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PREFACE

In the summer of 1993, the Smithsonian lnstitution's Festival of American Folldife

featured a program on the culture of the United States-lYexico borderlands.

Over one hundred residents of the U.S.-Mexico border regìon gathered on the

Nationaì Mall in Washington, D.C., to demonstrate their knowledge and sl<ills to

almost one million visitors.The Festival brought together a wide spectrum of

people living on both sìdes of the US.-Mexico bordeç including musicians, mem-

bers of the Border Patrol, cool<s, cowboys, and many more. People came to
Washington from many drfferent bacl<grounds among them Chicano,

ÌYej icano, þano, M ixteco, Tohono O'odham, Pai Pai, Yaqui, Blacl< Sem inole,

Calun, and Chinese to partìcipate in this program.The participants at the

Festival were selected by scholars and community resource people along

the border: who researched border communities and traditions.

The Festival program

provided a gìimpse of the

many different components

that shape border culture:

different histories, religious

beliefs, occupations, local

and regional identities,

music, art, crafts, theaten

heal i ng practices, foodways,

and storytelling,

The Festival was held in

Washrngton, D.C., but the

research took place along

the border:The success of
the Festival encouraged

Smithsonian stafí and Festival

researchers and particrpants

to pursue production of
educational materials, for

t3
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PREFACE

use along the border and beyond,The Borders ond ldentity educational materials are

based on the photographs and video and audio documentation from the 1993

Festival research and presentation,

These materials aim to contribute to an increased understanding of the complexities

of border culture through a focus on the peoples and places of the U.S,-Yexico

bordenThe materials encourage students to explore different kinds of borders and

to examine how borders shape identities,through close examination of the experi-

ences of border residents and also of students themselves. Planned activrties will

challenge students to thinl< critically and creatively and will stimulate them to form

conclusions through careful observation and analysis. Students will be encouraged

to express themselves through role-playing, writing, and art worl<

The Borders ond ldentíty materials include this teacher resource guìde, a founpart

video, and a poster-size cultural map with additional exercises.The goals for the

materials are:

I to introduce students to the peoples and cultures of the

U.S.-Mexico border;

I to guide students in an investigation of borders in their own communìties

and to think about how such borders affect their lives and identities;

* to introduce students and teachers to ethnographic investigation

methods (close observation and documentation of living persons)

used by foll<lorists and anthropologists to explore living culture;

I to engage students in critical thought through the use of oral interviews,

photographs, videos, maps, documents, and topical readings. Student

exercises take a variety of forms: wrìtten, per formed, recorded.

This guide is written for teachers and students. Each section begins wìth an introduc-

tion for the teachen The loose-leaf format allows teachers to reproduce pages as

needed and to add new materials to "customìze" the materials for each classroom.

Exercises and readìngs are wrìtten for a student audience and are meant to be

xeroxed from this bool<.

The overall structure of the teacher resource guide is as foìlows:

I an introductìon to the concept of borders and identrty with

related exercises;

t5



PREFACE

t four sections corresponding to the four parts of the video (History,

Celebrations, Expressive Trad itions, occu pations). Each section i ncludes:

a discussion quotation wrth questions to be completed prior
to viewing the video;

questions and exercises to follow the video;

- a short reading with discussion questions and exercises.

I a concluding section to guide students in their own documen-

tation pro.lect;

I appendix with key dates, l<ey words, a corrido (ballad), bibliography, text
of the video narration, and reprints of articles from the 1993 Festivar

program bool<.

The content of the six sections plus Appendix is as follows:

lntroduction:What Does Borders ond ldentity Mean?
This sectìon locates the U.s.-lYexico border through the use of maps and intro-
duces the topic of borders,what is a border? How does it affect people's lives?

What does identity mean? Discussion questions and exercises encourage students

to examine maps - both of the u.s,-lYexico border as well as their own com-
munities - and to guide students to understand how borders shape people's

identities as well.

Part l: History and ldentity
This section stresses the importance of historical circumstances in the formation
of today's border culture. In addition to Part I of the video, students will use the
cultural map. A short reading provides more in-depth inlormation about the his-

tory of the U.S.-Mexico border:

Part 2t Celebrations and ldentity
This section lool<s at celebrations on the U,s.-Mexico border:Day of the Dead

preparations,Tohono o'odham feasts, and Pascola dances.This section shows how
many of these celebrations rely on the interdependence of people on both sides

of the border: Students document and explore the rituals, celebrations, and secu-

lar shrìnes rn their own lives.The short reading examines the importance of the
Virgin of Guadalupe as a cultural symbol along the U.S.-Mexico border:

Part 3: Expressive Traditions and ldentity
This section introduces students to several expressive traditions on the border:
mural art, lowrider cars, and traditional music.This section dìscusses how these

17-



PREFACE

cultural forms often depict historical and contemporary social issues. Exercises

examine corridos, lowrider clubs, and street theater: Readings include excerpts
from the story of a musical duo and an explanation of the history and con-
temporary manifestations of murals on the borden

Part 4z Occupations and ldentity
This section explores several occupations that have been created by the geo-

graphic, political, and economic realrty of the border region:tourist craft sales,

assembly-line work, ranching, and the Border Patrol. Exercises examine how peo-
ple learn the skills needed for their jobs, and how these occupations often evolve

overtime. Readings include a piece on maqurlodoro factory workers and an article
on Border Patrol agents,

Part 5: Borders and ldentity inYour Own Community
This section guides students through a documentation pro.lect on their own
communit¡r ldeas for a final project, as well as practical information about
methodology are included,

Appendix:
The appendix includes a timeline of l<ey dates, a glossary of cultural concepts and

border terminolog¡4 an example of a corrido, an annotated resource listìng and

bìbliography of historical and Iiterary sources, a transcript of the video narration,
and reprinted articles from the 1993 Festival program book.

lf you have any questions about usingthese materials, or if you wish to contact
otherteachers in the border region or elsewhere who have implemented these
materials, please contacl Education specialist, Center lor Foll<life programs &
Cultural Studies, Smithsonian lnstitutron, g55 f Enfant plaza SW Suite 2600,

ÌYRC 9 l4,Washington, DC 20560, (2C2) )87-3474.

t9
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what is a border? why is it important to explore the U.s.-Mexrco border?
How do borders affect identities?These are questrons to discuss with your
students.There are many possible answers.

A border can be a geopolitical line between
r neighborhoods I cities I regions a states a countries

A border can also be a social divider between
r families a ethnlc groups r religions o classes r genders
I occupations

The border between the United states and Mexico is many different
things:a iine on a map;a 2,000-mile stretch of changing landscape;a river;
a barbed-wire ênce;a bordencrossing station. lt is also a complex cultural
region which is home to a wide spectrum of people. some have lived rn

the region lor centuries; others have arrived recently some were drawn
by economic opportunities;others have stayed despite poverty and
hardship, because rt rs the land of their ancestors,

The border divides two countries, but it also fosters a culture of its own.
Some traditions persist in spite of the borden Some traditions are trans-
formed by the borde¡: And the border creates new traditions as wejl,The
border separates communities, but it also brings people togetheç through
confrontation as well as cooperation.

This section of the Borders ond ldentity materials rntroduces students to
the geography of the U.S.-Mexico border; and encourages students to
draw maps of their own communities, euestions include: what separates
your communit¡t your neighborhood, your school from others? How do
people cooperate or compete across these div¡sions? How can a border
be both benefìcial and harmful?

23



INTRODUcrloN: WHAT DoÊs BORDERs AND tDENTtry MEAN?

students then move to the subject of identity Discussion questions
include: How do the borders in students'lives affect their own identities?
These questions are followed by exercises in which students analyze their
own identities, using nicknames and identifìcatlon cards.

Suggestions to prepare for exercises in this section:

Moþ Exercise: obtain severaltypes of maps of the U.s,-Mexrco borden
for instance, a road map, a topographical map, and a population map, to
remind students that maps present different points of view

Stctemen¿ of ldentity: For def nitions of terms like "Hispanic,",,Chicano,,'
"Latino," see the glossary in the Appendix. you may wish to drscuss with
students the uses of these or parallelterms in your own experience, as

well as their own.

Desrgnlng Yo ur own ldentity ccrd. Show students your own identifìcation
cards such as a driver's license, credit cards, insurance cards, etc. Discuss
the different uses of each card. Provide each student with two 3" x 5',
blank fìle cards and art supplies such as colored pencils, and markers,
or materials for collage.

By the end of this section, students will:

. understond the bosic geogrophy of the U.S,-Mexico border.

s leorn thot people from mony culturol bockgrounds live

on the border,

a exomine photogrophs cs c/ues to peoþle's identltles.

) onolyze the statements of two border resldents.

o identify borders in their own communities.

. exÞlore how their own identities dre shoped by

the borders in their lives.

25



lNTRODUcrloN: WHAT DoEs BORDERS AND tDENTtry MEAN?

Map Exercises
l. Wxar ls a Bonoen?
Draw a map of the neighborhood around your schoor or home. Examine
the borders or boundaries of the map you drew. How did you decide
where to stop drawinglwhat marks these borders (fences, roads, rivers,
parking lots)?what lies beyond these borders? How is the area beyond
different from what is inside your mapped area? How is it the same? Do
you need to cross these borders?what happens when you cross theml

2. R¡aolruc Maps
The following materials introduce the peopres and cultures of the u.s.-
Mexico border region.The map (page 29) offers a croser look at the
geographical region of the border.

O Name the states on either side of the U.S.-Mexico border.

o How many "twin cities," like El Paso and ciudad )uárez,can you find?

lWhat geographic features help to define the border?

¡ Look at anorher map of the border region and study the differences
in the information provided. How does a road map differ from a
topographical mapl

r lf you are not from the border region, obtain a map of your home
cit¡ count¡ or state. Discuss the borders of your own region.

The border is a geographic region. lt also defines a cultural region which is
home to many different people. ln 1993, border residents from many differ-
ent cultural backgrounds traveled to washington, D.c., for the smithsonian
lnstitution's Festival of American Folklife.They came to talk about the u.S.-
Mexico border, and how it affects their lives.

At the Festival in washington, a frequent topic of discussion was how liv-
ing on the u.S.-Mexico border affecrs a person's identity.This topic runs
through the Borders ond ldentity materiars.The foilowing exercises help
you to explore what factors make up your own identity.

27



INTRODUCTIONTWHAT DoEs BORDERS AND TDENT¡TY MEAN?

IDENTITY
l. Der¡ru¡¡¡c loeNTtry

r What does the word identity mean?

t write down several ideas. can you think of other words that might
come from rhe same root (i.e., identify, identification, identical)?
Explore the relationship of these words to one another.

I Look up the word identity in a dictionary. compare definitions from
different dictionaries.

QUESTTONS FOR DTSCUSSTON:

l. Based on your own experience, do you agree or disagree with the
meaning in the dictionary? Do the dictionary definitions cover situations
that you have experiencedlWhat would you add?

2. lf you disagree wirh some points of the dictionary meaning, or find the
definition incomplete, rewrite the entry to reflect your own ideas.

29



INTROÐUCT¡ON: WHAT DOES BORÐERS AND lÞENTtTy MEANT

2. A SraneueNT oF lo¡rurlry
Read the following statement from Carmen Cristina
Moreno, a singer from Cathedral Cit¡ California, who
spoke about her own background.Then discuss the
statement using the questions below.

It's very difficult þr o Hisþonic, o Chicono, o Mexicon
Americon child, o child of Mexicons born in this country,

to find identity.l felt thot strongly.l þlt ombigu
you're neither here nor there.The Mexicons do not
occeÞt you becouse you were born here.They're resent-

ful becouse you were born in the lond of plenty. And

you go down to Mexico, ond to them you ore on Ameri-
con, o gringa.You ore on outcost, ond they discriminote
ogoinst you. And, here of course, there's o culturol
borrier.

QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION:

l. carmen cristina uses different terms to describe a child who is born
in the united States of Mexican parents: Hispanic, chicano, Mexican Ameri-
can,American,gringo. How do these meanings differ?

2. Why do you think Carmen Cristina felt "ambiguous"? Have you ever
felt this way?

3. Why did Carmen Cristina feel like an "outcast" when she went to Mex-
icol Have you, or has anyone you know, ever had an experience that made
you feel like an outsider? Describe how you felt.

4. what does carmen cristina mean by"a cultural barrier"lwhat is a bar-
rier? ls it different from or similar to a border?what other kinds of barri-
ers exist? Clue: Could a barrier be a fence built around someone's prop-
ertyl Does a fence keep people in or out?

3. AruorHER LooK AT lDENTtry
Read the following statement from Enrique Lamadrid, a folklorist from
New Mexico.

We continuolly negotiote our identity, every doy of our lives, every
time we open our mouths. My nome is Enrique Lomodrid.l'm from
New Mexico. Every time I oÞen my mouth,l hove to decide whether
to tolk to ÞeoÞle in Sponish or English.When I wos growing uÞ,to
some people / wos Ric( to other people Enrique.lt's o duol identity,

but it's not cut in the middle. Both of these ends meet, ond there is

a unity to oll of thot. All of us hove exþerienced thot,l'm sure.

Cormen Cristino Moreno
is o singer from Cathedral
Cìty, Colìfornia. , Cormen
Cristina Moreno es unø
cdntdnte de Cathedral City,
Coliforniø. Photo bytphoto de

I eff T insley, cou tte sy I corte sí o

Smithsonion lnst¡tutiôn
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¡NTRODUCTION: WHAT DOES BORÐERS AND IDENTITY MEAN?

QUESTTONS FOR DTSCUSSTON:

l. What does Enrique mean when he says we "negotiate our identity"l

2. How does the way someone expresses him/herself identífy him/her?
lf you speak more than one language, have you had an experience similar
to Enrique's? CIue: Different speech does not necessarily mean different
languages like English and Spanish.You may speak one way to your close
friends and another way to your parents or at school.

3. What is a "dual identity"l How can someone be more than one person
at the same time? Have you experienced this feeling?

4. NrcrNAMEs
WilliamWarrior is a Black Seminole from Del Rio,Texas.ln the 1830s

Black Seminoles migrated west from Florida to lndian Territory (to what
is now Oklahoma). ln both regions, they were targets of slave raids. Many

Black Seminoles moved to northern Mexico, seeking refuge from repres-
sion in the United States. ln Mexico, they are l<nown as Mascogos. ln 1870,

some of the Black Seminoles moved bacl< to the United States to serve as

scouts for the U.S. Army.

WilliamWarrior has many different names.William is his given name, but
he is known as Dub by most members of the Del Rio community. Dub has

relatives across the border, in Nacimiento de los Negros, Mexico. ln Span-

ish,the nameWilliam becomes Guillermo. Dub has a nickname in Mexico
as well;people call him Memo.And if you are really close to him,you might
call him Memito.Thus,William Warrior has five different names. How many

do you have?

Miguel Luna Franco, born on the El Sáuz ranch in the northern state of
Nuevo León, Mexico, recalls how he and his brother, Cirilo, came to be

called El Palomo y El Gorrión (the Dove and the Sparrow).

Here comeThe Birds! From childhood,thot's how we hove been known in

Lo Chono [the nome of the smoll town neor the ronch where they lived]

ond everywhere we hove been since. Fother soys ¿hot he colled me Gorrión

[Sporrow] becouse I looked /ike those little birds thot hove very few feoth-
ers wl'¡en they ore born.l wos bold ot birth, and so he boptized me Gorrión.

Palomo [Dove] was chubby when he was born,like o dove with o fot. breost,

ond thot's why Fother gove him thot nome.To this doy, when we are

oround,people soy,"Here come the Pájoros [Birds]." It mokes me think
of my childhood, my town's peoÞle and the lond we come from.

Think of two names that people use for you. One might be your real or
given name, and one might be a nickname that family or friends use.Write
a short essay explaining how these names came about and how each name

defines your identity in a different way.
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INTRODI.,CTlON: WþlAT DOES BORDERS AND IDENTITY MEAN?

5. DesrcN¡NGYoun Ow¡¡ loeNrtrv C¡rno
l. Design your own identification card. (Possibilities include a school 1.D., a

club card, or simply a card that shows or tells something important about
yourself.) lnclude any information you would like, but do not exceed the
size of a 3" x 5" file card.

2. Exchange cards with someone else in the class, and interpret each

other's identity cards. Does his/her reading match what you wanted to
express about yourselflWhat does the card tell you about the person's
identityl How does the information on the cards differ from what you
already know about your classmate?What did you choose to include in

your identity cardt Did you include where you were born,where you live
now? Did you include other members of your familyl Do you consider
such facts a part of your identityl Can identification cards include all the
information about your identityl

ldentity cards reveal personal

troits students consider impor-
tont. ¡ Los credenciols revelan
rasjos personoles importontes
poro los estudiontes. courtesyl

cortesía Un¡versity of Motyldnd,

Boltìmore County
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Summary of Intro duction
\À/HAT DOES ro rders and Identity MEAN?

ldeas in this section:

f The U.S.-Mexico border is a diverse region, in terms of people and geography.

I Borders divide and define areas.

t A persont identity is affected by how people perceive himiher as well as how
he/she thinks about him/herself.

Following these exercises, think back to the questions you discussed at the opening
ofthe section. How have your ideas and those ofyour students changed? How do
borders define who you are? How do borders affect your identityl

Whqr'g lfexÍP
ln the next section, on History and ldentity, students will learn:

¡ how history ond þresent-day circumstonces hoye øeated

the distinct cultural region of the U.S.-Mexico border.

o to criticolly view the first section of the videotope.

s howto use the culturol moÞ to exþlore 37

border culture in its mony þrms.
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The historical circumstances that led to the formation of the U.S.-Mexico

border remain important todayThis history is part of what mal<es the
region so culturally distinctive. ln the following section, students will view
a l5-minute introductory video about border culture as it was presented

at the Smithsonian's 1993 Festival of American Folklife.The video features

many of the people who participated in the Festival.The video also

includes a brief sl<etch of the historical events that helped create the
border: A su pplementary read i ng provides ad d itional i nformation.The

cultural map also provides exercises for students.

ln recent years, border culture has been the subject of a growing number
of articles and books. Yany of these writings suggest that the kinds of
social and cultural interactions that take place in our increasingly multicul-
tural cities are intensifed in border regions.lf you are interested in this

topic, you may wish to consult some of the worl<s listed in the Appendrx,

The Írst exercise related to the video asl<s students to watch the video
with a critical eye. Students may need to view the video more than once

in order to complete their critique.The second exercise asl<s students to
choose a quotation from the video and write an essay about it.

The cultural map has many diflerent uses.The suggested exercises empha-

size history, people, and border culture. Please note the information on

the bacl< of the poster as well as on the front.

By the end of this section, students will:

.leorn some bcslc focts oboutthe history of the U.S.-Mexico border.

t view the fust sectlon of the video.

a use the culturol mop for odditionol geograÞh¡col, historicol, ond

culturol informotion.
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D¡scussion

PART l: HISTORY AND lD=NTITY

You are about to watch a video about the U.S.-

Mexico border.The following quotation from

Jim Griffith, a border resident, offers some
perspective on the history of this region.

Quotation
This culturol region stretches on both sides of the internotionol

border.The reoson, of course, is thot the border come into the coun-

try.There wosn't olwoys o border. A border isnt something like the

Grand Conyon. A border is on artificiol line tf?ot gets drawn on a

mop, and /dter gets morked on the ground.

J im G riffi th, folklorist,Tucson, Arizona

What is the difference between a region
defined by two governments and a region
defined by culturesl What does Jim Griffith
mean when he says that a cultural region
stretches over two sides of an international
borderl

Think about Jim Griffith's statement,"There
wasnt always a border."What do you think
was there before the border between Mexico
and the United States was defined by the two
governmentsl

V¡deo V¡ewing
Watch History and ldentity,Part I of the video.
Discuss the following:

rWhat makes a border area different

from other areas?

o How does living on the border affect

its residents?

I What are some examples of "border

culture"?
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PART l: HISTORY AND lDËNTITY

EXFRCIS ES
l. V¡oeo Cnrrreue
Watch the video again,this time very carefully. Did the video convince
you that there is such a thing as border culture?Wh¡ or why not?

After watching the video, whom do you want to know more aboutl
Which individual was most memorable?WhylWrite a paragraph

explaining what draws you to this person's story.

2. CsoosE A QuorATtoN
Choose one of the following passages from the video script.Write a
one-page essay about what this excerpt means.

A) Blaine luanz My nome is Blaine luon, and I'm from o villoge colled

Wo:g l-Huduñk (Woog E Hudungk). Now,for the white people,it's

the Son Simon village. lt's the Tohono O'odhom Notion ond where I

live is obout 105 miles west of Tucson,which is the moinTohono

O'odhom reservotion, and we live by the Mexican border.

fim Griffith: / suppose I could oskyou a silly question.l could soy,

how come you settled so close to the border?

Blaine Juan: I guess the woy I probably would onswer thot is it's

the white people who put the border there.

B) Enrique Lamadrid: Immigrotion is o contodidion to us os His-
panics in the Southwest, becouse from our perspective the original

immigrants ore Anglo. Angla-Americo come in ond conquered us, in

the Mexican-AmericanWor, ond soid'Guess whot, now you ore

Americons, ond guess whot, here is a new line thot we ore using to

divide yaur communities, ond guess whot, now we ore going to coll

you the migronts." And so,in the United Stotes, we ore o country of
migronts, all of us ore migrants except our Notive Americon neighbors.

C) Jim Griffith: When the border come through there were peoþle,

Mexicon ond Notive Americon þeoþle, already living in thot country,

ond the border come - whop - right down the middle, ond it split
our culturol region in holf.

Arturo Carrillo Strong: A lot of the þeoþle thot were Mexicon

citizens, ond living in their homes that they hod lived in for many

yeors, oll of o sudden become American citizens. Some wonted to

stoy, ond o lot of them went bock to Mexico.

A womon pøsses tfrrough the turnstiles ot
a border crossing point in the I 950s. o Uno
mujer cruzo la frontera en los oños 1950.

Photo counesylfoto coìtesío Librc¡y of Congress
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Cultural
Map

PART l: HISTORY AND IDENTITY

The poster-sized cultural map

includes information about the his-

tory, geography, peoples, and com-
mon symbols of the border region.
Use this information and your own
research to explore the following:

EXERCIS ES
l. HrstoRv: lNvesrrcATtNc Oun Pasr
Read the Key Dates section of the poster.

t How many years ago did indigenous people settle in the border
region?When did the first people settle in your area? CIue:
Library research might help: look for local history books or
pamphlets. Often they include a section on indigenous people,
who were the first known inhabitants of the region.

r Who are some of the most recent migrants to the U.S-Mexico
border?What drew them to the border region?Who are the
most recent arrivals to make a home in your area?Where did
they come from?Why did they choose to come to your area?

r Pick an event from the Key Dates that interests you. Research

the event to find out why it was important to border culture.
lf you are from another part of the countr¡ research an event
that happened around the same date in your area.

2. THe Peop¡-e oF THE Bonoen
Read the short texts that accompany the photographs on the cultural
map. As you will see, people have come to the border for many
different reasons.

I Remember Ofelia Santos Lópezt story of coming to the border.
Ofelia can be found on the cultural map, as well as in Part I of
the video. lf you need to refresh your memory,read the follow-
ing transcription from the video:

I'm from Ooxoco, but I live in Bajo Caliþrnio.l left. Ooxoca when I

wos obout I I years old to go to Culiocán, Sinaloo, to pick tomo¿oes.

I hod two children;when I hod o third child,l went to Þ¡ck cotton.
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My life wos very sod.l worked hord in the felds.
When I mode some money in Sinoloo, I come to

Bojo Colifornio.

Julius Collins, a Cajun shrimper, told his story at the
Festival of American Foll<life as well:

My flight to the border come during the KoreonWor,

in which I served.Thot's when the shrimping industry

in Louisiono wdters wos going down. New grounds

oÞened in New Mexico ondTexos.Ambitious þeople
ventured to thot port ofthe world, ond I hoppened

to be one of them. I went to Brownsville,Texos, in

1952, right after I got out of the wor.l found thot

the border wos very similor to Louisiono. People

spoke o þreign longuoge.They didn't understond

me, but thot was port of the gome. I sow thot they

were raised os I wos.Their first longuoge wos Spon-

ish, mine wos French.l hod to bottle oll my life to try
ond ochieve something, ond they were doing the

some thing.

I How does Ofelia's experience dif-

fer from that of Julius? How are

the two stories similar?

3. lmaces oF THE BoRoen:
I NreRpnerr NG PnorocnAPHs
Look closely at the four photographs on

the bottom of pages 48 and 49. Choose

one, and write a paragraph describing

what this photograph tells you about life

on the U.S.-Mexico border. Possible

questions to consider:

r What attracts people to the bor-
der as a place to live or to visit?

o lf you were trying to represent the
borders in your own neighbor-

hood, what would you photograph?

PARï l: HISTORY ANÐ lÐENTITY

lulìus Collins, o Cojun shrimper, grew up in Louisìana but lives

in Brownsville,Texøs. t,fulius Collins, un camaronero cajún,

creció en Louisidna pero ahora vive en Brownsville,Texas.

Folo delphoto by Rickyotgds,.ortesíol cou¡teJy Sñ¡thso¡ion lnstitutÌon

Crossing the border
between Ciudod

luórez, Chihuahua,

ond El Paso,Texas.

s Cruzondo lø

frontero entre
Ciudad Juárez,
Chihuohuø y
El Poso Iexos,
Photo bylfoto de

Lyle Rosbothom

Ihe bridge ocross

the Rio Grønde

between Loredo,

Texøs, ønd Nuevo

Laredo,Tamoulipos.

r El puente sobre el
río Bravo entre
Loredo,Texos y
Nuevo Loredo,

Tamaulipos.
Photo byl foto de

Luìs Bøfterd LóPez
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PART I: HISTORY AND IDENT¡TY

attracted many oth-
ers.These successive

arrivals continue to
change life in the
region.ln the latter
part of the I 9th cen-

tury, a Mexican gov-

The signing of the
Guadalupe Hidalgo

Treaty in I 848 at the
end of the United
States-Mexico War
(1846-48) and the
Gadsden Purchase in

1853 fixed the location of the
U.S.-Mexico border. But long

before there was a border,

lndian communities had settle-
ments in this area, stretching
from the Gulf of Mexico to
the Pacifìc Ocean.ln the lTth
century, Spanish settlers
claimed the same area as the
northern frontier of New
Spain. ln the Spanish colonial
period, this area attracted
explorers and missionaries.

On the Gulf Coast,Jewish

families from central Mexico
sought refuge from religious

persecution in the I 8th cen-

tury and established busi-

nesses in Matamoros and in

the Texas Valley.Their presence

helped develop the area into a
commercial region. After the
Mexican War of lndependence

in 1810, new settlers from the
north and south continued to
come to the region.

The Rio Grande, or Río

Bravo, as it is called in Mexico,

makes up over half of the
length of the border. El Paso

del Norte, now known as El

Paso, was the first and largest

settlement built on the river. lt

Kr-ADl t\c
BORDTR IIIÍTORY
BY (lTIYIÅ (ÅDÅYÅL

was built in the early 1600s

and named for the mountain
corridor "el poso del norte"
(the passage to the north).
Many small towns established

before the creation of the
border still dot theTexasVal-
ley.ln the decades following
the U.S.-Mexico War, wealthy
cattle barons and agricultural
land merchants from the East

and the Midwest of the U.S.

succeeded in dominating the
U.S.-Mexico trade across this
border river between Texas

and the Mexican states of
Tamaulipas, Nuevo León,

Coahuila, and Chihuahua.

These merchants acquired
extensive tracts of land in

Texas and displaced local Mex-

ican ranchers.The new arrivals

from the East, who had access

to capital and enjoyed more
favorable political conditions,
often became more powerful
than the earlier Spanish and

Mexican settlers.This created

an environment of cultural and

economic conflict that, charac-

terizes the border to this day.

ln addition to these early

communities, the border has

ernment concerned by U.S.

expansionism encouraged set-
tlement in the border region.
This led to migration to the
western region of the border
by groups as diverse as Chi-
nese, Mennonites, Molokan

Russians, Black Seminoles

(known as Mascogos in Mex-
ico), and Kickapoo lndians.

Black Seminoles and Kickapoo
were welcomed on the condi-
tion that they defend the ter-
ritory against the Apache and

Comanche raids.

ln the beginníng of the
20th centur¡ Chinese man-

agers and laborers established

residence in the towns of
Mexicali and Calexico.The
damming of the Colorado
River converted the area,

now called the lmperialValley,

into fertile agricultural land.

Anglo landowners leased the
land to Chinese businessmen

from California, who smuggled

agricultural laborers into
Mexico from China.

During the Mexican Revolu-

tion,which began in l9l0,the
border population increased

significantl¡ as many Mexicans
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moved

across the
border
seeking

refuge,

some tem-
poraril¡
others per-

manently.

Others
simply

migrated to
the border
without
crossing.

Migration patterns reveal links

between particular states in

Mexico and particular regions
or towns on the border.
Refugees from central Mexico
who settled in theTexasValley
were likely to be joined later
by other immigrants from
their home towns.

When economic hard times
hit the United States, efforts
were mounted to push citi-
zens of Mexican descent and

immigrants back to Mexico. ln

19l4-l5, the U.S. side of the
Rio Grande Valley experi-
enced a winter of violence
when hundreds of Mexicans,

or "mejiconos" in border usage,

were persecuted and killed by

the Texas Border Patrol.The
Great Depression of the
1930s brought a new wave of
deportations ín which many

citizens of Mexican origin and

immigrants who had lived for
decades undisturbed in the
United States were sent back
to Mexico.

WorldWar ll changed

the immigration flow once
more.The Bracero Program

of I 942-64,first negotiated

by the United States and Mex-
ico as an emergency measure

during the war, encouraged
large migrations of Mexican
workers to the United States.

Under its terms, U.S. agricul-
tural employers brought Mexi-
can contract laborers across

the border for seasonal work.
In the off-season some work-
ers returned to their home
communities, while others
stayed on the border, often
in a region where people
from their home state had

already settled.

Like European and Asian
immigrants, Mexicans continue
to seek economic opportuni'
ties in the border region.
Workers have been attracted
to the border by the I 961-65

Mexican National Border Eco-

nomic Development Program,
followed in 1965 by the lndus-

trialization
Program of
the border,
which intro-
duced the
moquilodoro

assembly

plants to
the region.

From

the I 980s

onward,
economic
and political
refugees

from Central America have

swelled populations at the
border. lndividuals, groups,

and corporations throughout
the world cont¡nue to be

attracted to the border.These
companies often destroy the
environment and exploit peo-
ple.The 1994 North American
Free Trade Agreement became
the latest in a long line of
international economic
arrangements that have had

wide-ranging local impact.

The border today is the
result of the histories of the
people who settled there over
the years: the things they
brought with them and the
things they built, destroyed,
rebuilt, and continue to build.
History is very much alive on
the border in the physical

landscape and in the memo-
ries and daily experiences of
the people who live there.

For odditionol reoding, consult

the bibliogroþhy in the Appendix.

PART l: HISTORY AND IDENTITY

This photogrøph, circa 1915, shows tlle Rio Grande, which marks the border between Mex-
ico øndTexos. t En estø foto, cìrca 19l 5, se ve el río Bravo,la linea divisoro de la frontero
entre México y el estødo de Tbxos, Photo courtesylfoto .ortesíd Library of Congress
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PART l: HISTORY AND lÞENTITY

This photogroph shows

how the creation of
the border physicolly

divided o community,
like Nogoles, down the
mìddle. t Esto fotografía
muestro como lo
creación de la frontero
dividió físicomente la
comunidad, como
Nogales, por Io mitad.
P h oto c ou rtesy I foto co rte sí o

Librory of Congress

l. Look for examples of history in the physical

landscape of your community. Can you find older
buildings? Murals portraying historic events? Srat-
ues of war heroes?Abandoned railroad tracks?

Pick a feature of the historical landscape, and do
some background research to uncover the his-

tory of your selection.Take a photo or sketch
this feature, and write an explanatory paragraph

to share with your classmates.

2. Picl< a historical event in your communit¡
and interview people about their impressions of
this event. lf you live on the border, you might
choose one of the events discussed in this read-
ing or listed on the poster's Key Dates. lf you do
not live on the border, pick an event of national
or local significance (anything fromWorldWar ll

to your community's most recent elections). Are
there any songs, tales, or jokes about this histori-
cal event? Gather some of the impressions, and

write an essay about them. Do you notice any
conflicting recollections of these events among
the people you interview?

-, 
jl

l. Name some of the groups of people who
settled in the U.S.-Mexico border region.What
were their reasons for coming to live in the
border region?

2. Why has the border remained a magner for
economic opportunity?

3. What does the word "indigenous" mean?

Who were the indigenous people on the bor-
derlWhy did indigenous peoples from other
parts of Mexico move from their homelands
to the border? How do their experiences com-
pare to the migration to the border of indige-
nous peoples in the United States?



Summary of Part 1

HISTORY and IDENTITY
ldeas in this section:

r The culture of the U.S.-Mexico border has been shaped by historical events and
by the people who have settled there over many years.

r The border is a dynamic place, with constant interaction and exchange between
people, goods, and cultures.

I Uncovering geographical and historical facts helps students to better understand
the stories and cultures of today's border residents.

WhqÍ's ìfexfP
ln the next section, on Celebrations and ldentit¡

students will learn:

c how mony celebrotions on the barder link peoþle ond communities from both sides.

o how rituol, ort, food, ond music oll ploy a þort in these ce/ebrotions.

¡ how to investigote shrines ond rituols in their own lives, ond 57
creote their own imoginory fiesto. 

-
) why theVirgin of Guodolupe rs on important symbol on the border, ond think

about the symbols thot are importont in their own communities.
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EACHER NTRODUCTION

ln this section, students examine two diflerent communities:theTohono

O'odham in southern Arizona and the Mixtecos inTijuana.The sacred rituals and

events (Pascola dancing, Day of the Dead feasts) of these communitres illustrate

the interdependence between people on both sides of the border:

As they learn about the fìestas of theTôhono O'odham and the Mixteco com-

munities, students will also explore the ways in which celebrations and commem-

orations of special events and local heroes take place in their own communities.

The optional reading introduces students to the importance of the symbol

of theVirgin of Guadalupe on the border: More than a religious icon, theVirgin

has become a cultural symbol for Chicanos and young Mexicans alike, used on

T-shirts, lowrider cars, and border murals. Students will explore the symbols

that are ìmportant in their own communities.

Suggestions to prepare for exercises in this section:

CulturolShdnes; ldentify several shrines at your school to help students under-

stand this concept in its broadest meaning. lf possible, visit a few local shrines in

the school neighborhood as a class. Possibilities include: war memorials, family

altars in grocery stores, a trophy case.

Ritucls; Be prepared to give students an exampìe of a personal ritual from your

own experience, following the examples given.

PlonYour Own Fiesto: lf possible, obtain a few brochures from your state tourism

offìce advertising local festivals and events to provide students with ideas for

their own projects.

By the end of this section, students will:

a leorn the importonce of troditionol celebrotlons on both sides of the border.

a exÞlore the everydoy rituols, shdnes, ond symbols thot ore importont in their

own lives ond communities.
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D¡scussion
Quotation

PART ?: CËLEBRATIONS AND lÐENT¡TY

Read the following quotation, and discuss

che questions that follow:

We're tolking about celebrations olong the border and our little tiny

part of the border.These celebrotions ore so complex, ond they involve

o// these different things.The þoper flowers fit into the food,the food

fits into the music,the music ftts into the pictures of the soints; it oll

sort of goes together into a complex whole, ond it involves two nations

ond |ots of different ortists living in different ploces.

J im G riffith, folklorist,Tucson, Arizona

les(ts León possed fris skill ond knowledge of frøme
mok¡ng to his son Anostosio León, who maintøins the

fomity trod¡tìon todoy. r/esús León trønsmitìó su hobili-
dod y sus conocimientos ortesønoles ø su hìjo Andstosio

León que mønt¡ene hoy en día Ia tradicìón familiør.
Photo bylfoto de liñ Gtìffilh

How do you define a celebration?What l<inds

of celebrations are part of your life? What
mal<es them complex? Clue: the different
people involved, the different elements that
are part of the event, such as food, decorations,

clothes worn, etc.

/Members of theTohono O'odhom Indian
community in Arizona purchase picture frømes
in Mogdaleno,Sonorø. a Miembros de la comu-

nidod indígena tohono o'odhom en Arìzono

comÞran en Mogdalenø, Sonoro, los rnorcos

Pord sus imógenes. Photo bylfoto de J¡m Gñfî¡rh
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V¡deo V¡ewing
Watch Celebrations and ldentit¡ Part 2 of the video.

Discuss the following:

a ls there a celebration in your own family or com-

munity that is similar in some ways to theTohono

O'odham feast or the Mixteco Day of the Dead?

Clug: Do friends and family come from far away

to celebrate with youl Do people sing or dance?

Do you hang decorations? Do you prepare and

eat special foods?

EXERCIS ES
| . CrL¡eRATroN Ar.¡r.¡ouNcEMENT
Read the information about celebrations on the back of the cultural

map.Jim Griffith explains how fiestas are publicized in theTohono
O'odham Nation of southern Arizona:

This is o culture and this is o world where these celebrations

ore onnounced on the rodio.The rodio goes out over the whole

reservotion in O'odhom. Every Sundoy there's a rodio progrom

in the native longuoge of this reservotion, ond the parties ore

onnounced then. So ifyou con hear the radio,you know you're

invited, ond you go.You don't get a cord soying,"We're hoving

a Þorty,p/ease come."You heor on the rodio thot Son Simon

Villoge is having o feost, ond if you hove friends or fomily -
relations in Son Simon,why you'll go and see them.

Write a short radio announcement inviting people to theTohono
O'odham feast, the Mixteco Day of the Dead celebration, or another
celebration of your choosíng. Be sure to mention the important
details:time, activities such as music and dancing, and foods that will

g



PART 2: CELEBRATIONS AND lDËNTITY

TheTohono O'odham Nøtion is

in southern Arizono. I La nación
tohono o'odhøm estó localizodo
en el sur de Arizono. Photo bylfoto de

lim Griffìth

be served. Remember to explain what is being celebrated, and why
the celebration is important to the community.You might mention
some highlights, like the Mixteco candle making, or the moth cocoons

used for theTohono O'odham Pascola dancing. Announce your piece

to your classmates. Ask them to tell you what information you forgot
to include, if any.

2. SHnrNEs rN EvenvoaY Lrpe

Whenever someone designates a special place to commemorate
people, places, and important events in his/her life, he/she creates a

shrine of sorts. People may not call these places shrines, but they are

important to the person who creates them, in the same way a reli-
gious shrine is important.The objects we place in a shrine connect us

with the person, event, or object celebrated. Consider these: a group
of family photos on a mantelpiece or end table; a decorative collec-

tion of ceramic figurines on a shelf; some photographs of your
favorite movie star taped inside your school locker.

Look around your school, home, and other public places (local bak-

eries or family-run grocery stores) for examples of such shrines.You

might find a tribute to a local sports hero, an image of an important
saint, or a marker for a town's war heroes. At school, you might see

pictures of your teacher's family on his/her desk, or a sports trophy
case in the hallway. At a local family-run store, you might find garlic,

oranges, or a national flag hung over the cash register or in a special

alcove in celebration of the family's ethnicity.Take a photo of three of
the shrines you find, draw a sketch, or describe them in a paragraph.

Share your findings with the class.
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Now make your own shrine.

Possible ideas: l) a tribute to
your favorite rock star or
sports star with photos and

clippings from newspapers or
magazines;2) a collage of fam-

ily photographs and memora-
bilia from a vacation or family

reunion; 3) an arrangement of
items you collecc sports cards,

stuffed animals, show tickets,
souvenirs.

Write a paragraph about your
personal shrine.Why is it
important to you? lnclude a

photo if possible, or recreate

the shrine in the classroom.

Use your paragraph as a

descriptive label, so the class-

room will become a museum

for the day.

PART 2: CELEBRATIONS AND IDENTITY

Fresh fruits and flowers adorn d Mixteco Doy of the Deod oltor ønd ødd temÞting
smells ond colors. c Flores y fruto fresco ødornøn un oltor mixteco pørø el Dío de

los Â4uertos. Photo bylfoto de Rick Vørgos,courtesylcortesíd Sm¡thson¡dh lñst¡tution

3. ExploRrNG EveRvoRv Rrruals
What is a ritual?A ritual consists of specific ceremonial actions used

to mark a particular occasion. Most people participate in many rituals.

Here are some examples:

o birthdays:friends and family sing a special song; a wish is

made; candles are blown out; birthday cake is eaten; a þiñoto
is broken; presents are opened.What happens in your fam-

ily? ls it always the same?

o sports events: pre-game activities may take place, like a

marching band playing the school song;players ensure good

luck by wearing their favorite charm, reciting a good-luck
phrase, or by other means;the game itself takes place with
cheering and jeering; post-game activities celebrate victory
or mull over defeat. Can you think of other rituals associ-

ated with sports events?

Think of an everyday ritual (or one that occurs once a month or
year) that you participate in (grace at meals, saying hello and goodbye).

Write down all of the elements that are a part of the ritual, like the
lists above. Now,write a short essay explaining the importance of
the different elements in your list.
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4. Pra¡¡¡¡rNG YouR OwN F¡esn
lmagine that you are from a small border community and you are

helping to plan a fiesta. Use the fiestas described in the videotape

as a guide. Give your fiesta a name.What is the special occasion that
your fiesta celebrates or marksl Consider these questions: Will other
communities participate in your fiesta? Look at the cultural map.

Whom will you invite to your fiesta? What kinds of music groups

willyou invite?Who on the cultural map might offer you help in your
fiesta planning? Clue: Could EduardoAuyón help make signslWhat
will you need for your fiesta?Where will you find these things? Make

a list of the things you need.

lmagine that some of the things you need for the fiesta are located

on the opposite side of the border.Who will go across the border to
collect the supplieslWill there be any problem in locating these items

and bringing them across the border? Fill out the forms (reproduced
on the next page) to travel across the border. lf the official crossing

was 40 miles away and an unofficial crossing was only l0 miles away,

which crossing would you usel

How will you publicize the event?What do you think will be the best

way to announce your event in your communityl

lmagine that people unfamiliar with your event are coming to the
fiesta. Create a brochure to inform the general public about the fiesta.

lnclude the following: a brief history of the fiesta; an account of how
it has changed over the years; a schedule of events; a menu of foods;

acknowledgments or thanks to the people, stores, restaurants, or
others who have contributed to making the fiesta a success.
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SAMPLE

U.S. Department of Justice
Immigration and Naturalization Service

oMB il r 5-0077

,,,1,,"",,
I-94 ArrivaVDeparture Record - Instructions

This form must be completed by all persons except U.S. Citizens, returning resident
aliens, aliens with immigrânt visas, and Canadian Citizens visiting or in transit.

Type or print legibly with pen in ALL CAPITAL LETTERS. Use English. Do not
wrife on the bãck of this form.

This form is in two parts. Please complete both the Arrival Record (Items I
through 13) and the Departure Record (Items l4 through l7).

When all items are completed, present this form to the U.S. Immigration and
Naturalization Service Inspector.

Item 7 If you are entering the United States by lând, enter LAND in this
space. If yoLí are entering th"e United States by ship, enter SEA in this space.

r(lml 94(ll T'86)

Admissìo¡ Number

9ø7369248 øø
I

Adnission Nùmber

9ø7369248
Welcome to the United States

oø

CLASS
OFFICE
CODE

Date (Day / Mo. /Yr.)

OI

Immigration and
Naturalization Service

t-94
Arrival Record

l.Family Name

rù the

City and State

Dcparturc Number

907369248 øø

Immigration and Naturalization Service

^_ _
I-94 Departure Record

l4.Family Name

lT.Courìtry ot Cili

See Other Side

T.Airline or FIight Number

9-City where You Boarded

ìl (D¡y / Mo. /Yr.)

STAPI,E HERE

2.First (Given) Nanìe

8.Country Where You Live

City Wlfere Visa Was Issued

l5.First (Given) Name l6.BiÍh Date (Day/ Mo./Yr)

This Side For Government Use Only

Primary Inspection

Applicant's
Name
Date
Refened Time- Insp. #

fl [l 
Reason Referred

2124 1 ìl lflpp EVisa !Parole_nSLB trTWOV

Secondary Inspection

Secondary
lme Insp. #

Disposition

18. Occupation

,(l INS F l"
A-

,ri"tii." N"-b*

,4j B.td

19. Waivers

,lll.{S FCO

23. Program Number

2s. tl ive Student

26. Itinerary / Comments

27. TWOV Ticket Number

Warning - A nonimmigrant who accepts unauthorized employment is subject to
atlon.

Important - Retain this permit in your possession; lou ,nust sumender it when you
leave the U.S. Failure to do so may delay your entry into the U.S. in the future.
You are authorized to stay in the U.S. only until the date written on this form. To
remain past this date, without permission from immigration authorities, is a
violation of the law.
urrender this permit when you leave the U.S.:

By sea or air', to the transportation line;tsy sea or alr', to the transportatron llne;
Across the Canadian border, to a Canadian Official;

- Across the Mexican border, to a U.S. Official.
tudents planning to reenter the U.S. within 30 days to return to the same school,
:e "Arrival-Departure" on page2 of Form IJO prior to surrendering this permit,

Record of Changes

Port:

Date:

Carrier:

Flight#/ShipName:

Departure Record

For sale by the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office
Washington, D.C.20402



According to the leg-

end of theVirgin of
Guadalupe, in Decem-

ber l53ltheVirgin
Mary appeared to an

lndian,Juan Diego,

on the mountain of
Tepeyac, located near

what is now Mexico
City.TheVirgin
directed Juan Diego to
tell the Bishop of Mexico,Juan

de Zumârraga, to build a temple
in her honor on the site where

she had appeared. Doubting

Juan Diego, the Bishop asked

for a sign.TheVirgin appeared

again and told Juan Diego to
cut roses of Castille, which
were growing miraculously

on the barren mountain in

the middle of winter.TheVirgin
told Juan Diego to bring them
to the Bishop.Juan Diego gath-

ered the flowers in his cloak

(tilmo) and went to the Bishop.

He unfolded the cloak in front
of the Bishop and revealed an

image of theVirgin imprinted
on the fabric.Thus convinced,

the Bishop commissioned a

shrine to house her image.

The mountain of Tepeyac,

where the vision of the Virgin

occurred, had held important
significance for lndian popula-

tions for some time.The Aztecs

honored the deityTonantzín at

this same site.ln lSl0,theVir-
gin became a major symbol of

e#ütoss*eg@tc0
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widespread. Her fol-
lowers come from all

levels of society and

include bankers, politi-
cians, teachers,

maquiladoro workers,
and farmers. lndians

and mestizos from any

walk of life often
appeal to theVirgin for
help and protection in

everyday problems of health,

famil¡ and work, although they
may have their own patron

saint as well.l
At different places on the

border, shrines with theVir-
gin's image appear in churches,

markets, homes, yards, and in

roadside altars. Artists incor-
porate her image into murals,

tatoos,T-sh i rts, and lowrider
cars. Furniture makers carve

her image on chairs and head-

boards.TheVirgin is ever pre-

sent in the home, the neigh-

borhood, and the community.

On the border, as throughout
the Americas, people celebrate

the feast of theVirgin of
Guadalupe on December l2th
with music and processions.

On this day,norteño and con-

junto groups serenade the

I LatinAmerican countries are predominantly

Roman Catholic. Most villages, towns, and

cit¡es have their own patron saint. ln addition,

many individuals adopt a personal patron

saint ifthey feel a saint helped them during

an especially diffìcult time.
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nationhood when Father Miguel

Hidalgo y Costilla led Mexico
to independence carrying a ban-

ner of theVirgin of Guadalupe.

TheVirgin was brought to
the border region with the first
Spanish settlements. ln 1659, a

mission called Nuestra Señora

de Guadalupe (Our Lady of
Guadalupe) was built at El Paso

de Norte, where Ciudad )uârez
and El Paso are now located.

This was the earliest permanent
settlement along the border.

Three hundred years later, her
presence persists as part of the
cultural identity of the region. ln

the I 960s, theVirgin became

one of the key symbols of the
Chicano movement. She repre-

sented "La Raza," the new cul-

ture of the Americas that fused

Native American and European

heritages.

Known as La Morenita,
because of her dark-skinned

face,theVirgin is also referred
to as Tonantzín, incorporating
Aztec ancestry. Her appeal is
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Virgin with the traditional song,

"Los Moñonitos." From the
1600s to today, theVirgin has

remained a powerful cultural
symbol and advocate for many

residents along the border.

For odditionol reoding,consu/t ¿he

bibliogrophy in the Appendix.

Iatoo desígns ronge from imoges of
popular heroes to thøt of the Vìrgin of
Guodalupe. t En los dìseños Þdrd tdtu-
ojes se encuentran tonto imógenes de

héroes populores como lo de laYirgen
de Guodolupe.
Photo bylfoto de Oliviø Codoval

aLJrsîro'\s
l. Think about the story of theVirgin of
Guadalupe.What makes her image important
to many border residents? Clug: To whom did

theVirgin appear,what does she look like,what
makes her uniquely Mexican?

2. ln what ways does the history of theVirgin of
Guadalupe bring together European and indige-

nous cultures? ldentify another characteristic of
the border - its food, language, agriculture -that brings together more than one culture.

3. Discuss some of the more contemporary
ways the image of theVirgin is used in artistic
expression.What other images are often shown

alongside the image of theVirginl Clus: You

might use the cultural map for ideas.

FXËRCISE
As you read,theVirgin of Guadalupe is a cul-

tural symbol throughout the U.S.-Mexico border
region. An image of theVirgin, no matter what
form it takes, reminds people of important
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Ciudod luárez, Chihuahud. Photo bytfoto de olivio codoval



things in their lives: religious feelings, pride in

their heritage, a common bond with others
from the region.

Look around for similar symbols in your life,

your famil¡ and your community. lf you live near

the border, explore your community for images

of theVirgin of Guadalupe. Murals on public

walls, lowrider cars, tatoos, church art, grocery
or variety stores, marketplaces, and the homes
of family and friends are all possible starting
points. lf possible, interview people who sell or
own images of theVirgin.What do the images

mean to them? Take photographs of the images

in their surroundings or make sketches. Share

your findings with your classmates. lf you do not
live near the border, pick a symbol that is com-

PART 2: CELEBRATIONS AND IDENTITY

mon in your town, region, or state. License

plates often provide clues to states' symbols.
Possible symbols include:

oaflag

a a mascot for an athletic team

I an emblem of a local product
(like peaches in Georgia)

r Mickey Mouse ears in Orlando,
Florida

O cows inWisconsin orVermont
(dairy states)

Täke photographs of the images in their sur-
roundings, or make sketches. Share your findings

with your classmates.
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Summary of Part 2
CELEBRATI0NS andl DENTITY
ldeas in this section:

I Celebrations along the U.S.-Mexico border often rely on the interrelationship
and interdependence of people.

I lcons, shrines, and rituals are important cultural symbols in everyday life.

Whqrs il¿xtP
ln the next section,on ExpressiveTraditions and ldentit¡

students will learn:

a some of the expressive uoditions that can be found on the border (visual ort, music, theoter).

s how these expressive trodit¡o ns reflect contemÞorory sociol and politico/ issues.

¡ how expressive traditions contibute to the identity of individuols ond fomilies. 8l
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EACHER NTRODUCTION

People along the border express themselves in many ways:through music, dance,

painting, theaten and literature. ln this region, traditional expressions include ballads

that recount historical events, murals or improvised street plays that are public state-
ments about social injustice, and lowrider cars that proudly showcase the presence

of a vibrant Chicano culture and identity

ln this section, students will view Part 3 of the video, which introduces artists from
both sides of the borden Carlos Callejo is a muralist from El Paso, La Brigada por la
Paz (The Brigade for Peace) is the name of a group of cholo muralists from )uárez.
Lowrider car artist Romy Frías tall<s about the importance of his art in his life.The
street theater group, ElTaller Universitario deTeatro, performs a segment of their
improvisational play, "Mexicolid secds." The Layton Family conjunto musicians, discuss

their family's musical history, and Carmen Cristina Moreno sings a corrido (ballad).

A charting exercise helps students to organize information about these traditional
expressions.Additional exercises include an excerpt lrom an interview with Romy
Frías, in which he explains how his liê changed following his involvement with the
Slow and Low lowrider club. Students examine a corrido and are encouraged to write
their own improvisational sl<it.This section includes two reading pieces:the fìrst nar-
rates the story of the musrcal duo El Palomo y El Gorrión, and the second summa-
rizes the history and contem?orary signifìcance of murals along the borden

Suggestions to prepare for exercises in this section:

Corridos: You may wish to provide more examples of corridos for your students.

See the corrido "ln Honor of Kennedy" in the Appendix or consult publications by
Américo Paredes andVicente lYendoza in the Bibliography for more examples.

Theoter: Bring in newspaper clippings about current local problems and issues to
give students ideas for their sl<it topic.

By the end of this section, students will:

O recognize expresslve troditions os on importont Þort of people's

personol, þmily, ond community lives.

O leorn how expressive troditions reflect contemÞorory sociol ond
politicol issues,
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The truth is the truth.Where there ore þroblems,
there ore problems.Whether you Þut ¡t on o wall

or the hood of o cor,we ore trying to moke o story,

tell the truth,let everybody know. Some people do it
one woy, our way is through point.This is the woy we

choose to express ourselyes. lt's oll about expression.

Romy Frías, lowrider artist, El Paso,Texas

How can people express truth, or problems, through art? What
questions does this quotation raise for you?Write down your
questions. Look back at your questions following the video viewing.

PART 3: EXPRESSIVE TRAÐlTlONS AND tDENTtTy

Read the following quotation, and
discuss the questions that follow:

Romy Frías, a lowrider from El Paso,
Texos, holds a hood ornøment with
the norne of his cor club,Slow ønd
Low. r Romy Fríos, un lowrìder de
El Paso,Texas, muestrø uno deco-
roción pørø su corro con el nombre
de su club"Low ønd Slow". photo

courtesyfoto coñesíd Smithsonìan hstitution

D¡scussion
Quotation

V¡deo V¡ewing

Watch ExpressiveTraditions and ldentity,Part 3 of the video.
Discuss the following:

O Were any of your earlier questions answered by the video?

O What new questions did the video raise for you?

O How do the experiences of Carlos Callejo differ from

those of the members of La Brigada por la Paz?

OWhat are some of the similarities between the creation

of a lowrider car and the painting of a mural?

{l How have family and history influenced the experiences

of Carmen Cristina Moreno and Norfilia Layton?
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EXERCIS 
=Sl. Anr Cnanr

Make a list of the different forms of artistic expression in the video.

Create a chart that compares and contrasts the types of expression.

Use the following categories for comparison, and add others if you

feel the necessity.

I Type: oral/written/su ng/visual (pai nted, sl<etched, etc.)

I Authorship: composed by one artist/composed by group
t Theme: hístorical/social statement/entertai nment/su rvival

I Meaning to artist(s):group or family solidarity/expression
of injustice or social problem/statement of identity

Discuss how the chart emphasizes the differences and similarities

among the forms of traditional artistic expression along the border.

2. ConnlDos.'THE S¡N¡crr.rc oF A Sronv
Corridos are musical ballads that tell stories about events of signifi-

cance to a place. A corrido interprets, celebrates, and dignifies events

already familiar to its audience.Themes range from love to commen-

tary on a political situation.The narrative may have an epic flavor that
concerns an heroic figure,for example a bandit, a general, or a presi-

dent. lt may be the story of an ordinary person recognized locally by

the community. Like theVirgin of Guadalupe's image,the events told
in a corrido form are symbols of value to the community.

A corrido follows a traditional poetic form:
t Quatrain verse - 4 lines

o Rhyming pattern -A B C B (see second verse of the corrido

in Spanish, page 90)

I Some have a 4-line refrain.

The content of the corrido also follows a standard format:

l) Formal opening - lnitial call of the corridisto (balladeer)

to the public.

2) lntroduction - Setting the scene. Often states the place,

date, and name of the main character of the corrido (see

verses #l and #2).

3) Action -The arguments of the protagonist as reported by the
narrato r th ro ugh face-to-face co nve rsati o ns (see v erse #2, #4,
#6).The story is told in the third person, by an observer.
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Gregorìo Cortez ìs d border hero

from the Lower Río Grande region.

fhe corrido nomed ofter him mode

him fomous in the region. o Gregorio

Cortez es un héroe de lo frontera en

lo región del río Brøvo. El corrido
que llevo su nornbre Io hizo fomoso
en Io región. Photo courtesy/foto cortesío

Univers¡ty of lll¡noìs Press (Américo Paredes'

personal collectìon)
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4) The message (see #9).

5) The farewell of the protagonist (see # l0).

6) Formal close (despedido) -The farewell of the corridisto
(see #l l).

Corridos vary from region to region, and most corridos dont employ all

elements. On the border,the formal opening is not as important as

the formal closing, the despedido. Often the corridista will jump to the
action, skipping the introduction.

Certain standard phrases, such as "Yo con ésto rne despido" (With this
I say farewell) and "VL)elo,vuelo þolomito" (tly,fl¡ little dove), often sig-

nal the desþedido (see #10 and #l l).

ln the video, Carmen Cristina Moreno sings a corrido that is set dur¡ng
the Mexican Revolution ( l9l0- l7). She explains that the song has a

special meaning for her because her father fought in the Revolution.
Carmen Cristina sings the corrido in Spanish and then translates for
the English-speaking audience. Here are the words to the corrido:

l. He said farewell to Allende
At exactly twenty-one years of age;

He left pleasant memories

With the people and the ruroles (federal troops).

2. Arnulfo was sitting down,

When a lieutenant happens to pass by;

The lieutenant says to him,"Listen, why are you staring at me?"

"Looking is very natural."

3.The lieutenant was very angry,

And he struck him in the face;

With his pistol in his hand,

He threatened him with death.

4.Arnulfo rose to his feet,

Calling the lieutenant down: 
- 

9 |

"Listen, friend, dont go away.

My reply ¡s yet to come."

At the Festival, Carmen Cristina stops in the middle of the corrido.
This is how the song concludes:

S.They started shooting at each other,
They were fighting face to face;

With his pistolArnulfo
Shot the lieutenant three times.
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6. But,"Oh," the lieutenant says,

Almost with his last breath,

"Listen, friend, dont go away.

Come back and finish me off"

7. Arnulfo returned,

To put a bullet through his forehead,

But as he turned around,

The lieutenant shot him down.

8. Arnulfo, very badly wounded,
Was taken away in a car;

When he got to the hospital,

He was near his death bed.

9. How admirable are the men

Who fight to the death face ro face,

Each one of them with his pistol,
Defending his right!

10. Fl¡ fl¡ little dove,

Go light on those wheat fields;

Go take the news to Lupita

ThatArnulfo Gonzâlez is dead;

He took a scalp along with him,

That of the lieutenant of the ruroles.

I l. Now with this I say farewell

To civilians and to officials;

This is the end of the ballad

Of the lieutenant and González.

As a class, or in small groups, compose your own ballad, either about
a person or an event on the U.S.-Mexico border, or from your own
community.You might borrow music from a song you know and per-
form it for the class. Listen to Carmen Cristina's song again for ideas.
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At the Festival of American Folklife, Romy Frías of El Paso,Texas,told
the following story about how he joined the Slow and Low car club.

I þlayed footboll in high school, ond I suffered o very criþpling
knee injury.This injury stoÞÞed me from Þrocticing. My life wos

very crushing to me.l turned to the gongs;they olso hove a very

high profile, ond I wos by no means os wimþy os the coaches

mode me outto be. So there I wos,o so/dier of the gangs for o
while, ond I sow where thot wos toking me.l didn't reolly see

myself os that kind of o follower. So for about two,three months



I went through the þoinstoking tosk ofdisossoci
oting myself from the gongs oround the city. Now

I wos o torget for the jocks ond for the gong

members.

Little by little,l storted seeing the cors cruising

oround.You alwoys dreom about having o cor like

thot.l hod on '87 Escort, so I storted Þutting my

ottention toword my vehicle.l did ofter-school
jobs, ond whot little money I wos moking, rather
thon spend it þol¡shly toking the boys out to
drink beer,l storted þutting it into my car. And

little by little,l storted ottrocting the ottention of
the cor clubs.

One weekend,l wos just minding my own busi-

ness,followingthe cruising scene. / wos oþþrooched by o num-

ber of gong members, both from my ex-gong ond other gongs

thot were ollied with them.The gong members þulled me out of
the car - they literolly pulled me out of the window of the cor

- ond told me I wosn't going to go home tonight and thot
theyU hove fun cruising my new ride.Immediotely uþon seeing

that,Slow ond Low cor club members pulled oround me.lt wosn't

so much o show of force;they justshowed up.SIow ond Low

showed uÞ thot tìme with 40 members,40 difþrent vehicles,

mostly VWs, some mini-trucks, and o few troditionols. This wos

indeed something thot the gongs would hove to reckon with.

When the gongs sow thot, they let me go. A couple of the boord

members,the /eoders if you will,of Slow ond Low,came uÞ to

me ond shook my hond."Hi, Romy,we've known you for a while,

ond we sow you ore ¡ntereste d in lowriding.We were wondering

if you would like to hook up with us, touse we think you hove

come o long woy." They didn't tell the gong members onyth¡ng.

All they did was show uþ ond introduce themselyes to me.Their
very Þresence wos intimidoting enough for the gong members

to leove me alone.

Of course, the next couple of years'would bring threots cnd gos-

siþ, but they were there for me. ln return,l've given them the
ski//s thot I hove leorned.l will never forget thot night.l wos ter-
rified.l didn't know if I wos going to go home.The guys were

known os kniþrs.Ihey were known to bring weoÞons. SIow ond

Low showed up, ond it wos o unique woy thot they defused the
situotìon.lt showed the responsibility of the members not to

bring themselves down to the mentolity of the gang members,
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Romy Frías shøres his lowrider
scrapbook wìth Festivol visi-
tors. a Romy Frías muestra
su ólbum lowrider ø los visi-
tontes del Festìvol. Photo øyt

foto de Rick yd¡gos, courtesylcortesía

Smithsonion lnstitution

?s.
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but rother just to show uþ ond to get me involved.lt effectively

erodicated the whole Þresence of the gong, comÞletely.

I Romy's story shows how a lowrider club can act as a positive
alternative to ioining a gang.What activities in your community
might serve the same purpose?

O Have you ever been in a potentially dangerous situation like the
one Romy describesl How was the situation resolvedl How
would you tell the story?

t Design your own lowrider car, usíng colors, symbols, and other
elements to express your identity or that of your group.You can

use the following drawing as an outline.

4. TuearER lMPRovtsATtoN

Along the U.S.-Mexico border, theater often expresses issues such as

inj ustice, discri m ination, poverty, and pol I ution. The border theater
group, El Taller Universitario de Têatro, uses their play,"Mexicali o

secos," to point out injustices in the moquiladoro industr¡ as you saw

in the brief excerpt of their performance on the video.

o Break into small groups. Pick a topic that is a problem in your
area. Select different characters to represent different points
of view.

i Possible topics include:

stroined race relations in o neorby high school

pollution in a locol woter suÞÞly

homelessness

drugs

migrotion

O Create a skit to dramatize the problem. Perform it for your class

with simple costumes and props. Or record it as a radio pla¡
and broadcast it over the school loudspeaker system.
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The þllowing excerÞts

ore from lngratos ojos

míos: Miguel Luna y la
historia de El Palomo y
El Gorrión, the story of
two brothers, Miguel and

Grilo Luno Fronco.The

brothers were born in EI

Sáuz,o ronch in the bor-

der stcte of Nuevo León in

northern Mexico.This ¡s the story

of their musicol career os the

duo El Polomo y El Gorrión.The

story is told by Miguel,"ElGor-

rión," ond written down by

Guillermo Berrones.

Here comeThe Birds! From

childhood,that's how we have

been known in La Chona fthe
name of the small town near

the ranch where they lived]

and everywhere we have been

since. Father says that he

called me Gorrión [Sparrow]
because I looked like those lit-
tle birds that have very few
feathers when they are born.l
was bald at birth, and so he

baptized me Gorrión. Palomo

[Dove] was chubby when he

was born, like a dove with a

fat breast, and that's why
Father gave him that name.To

this da¡ when we are around,

people say,"Here come the
Pajaros [Birds]J' lt makes me

think of my childhood, my

townl people and the land we
come from.

KT-ADI NC
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When they were young,

Father, Ramoncito [a friend of
the family] and my mother
formed a musicalgroup and

played for parties.They would
return with goats, pigs and

beans, which was how they
were paid.

The truth is that Father was

out of tune, but he liked to
sing and he was stubborn.We
learned to sing from my

mother.We started perform-
ing in the ranch schools. One
school would recommend us

to other schools.That's how I

started going from one ranch

to another. Eventually we went
to Mexico City. [The father
took the three sons to Mex-

ico City to see a doctor about
Palomo's eye, which he had

hurt in an accident.] We sang

in the streets, in markets and

on buses. Father realized

singing brought in cash, which
meant we could keep looking
for doctors.

One da¡ Father decided to
go to Cuernavaca.We went
with trip fare only.The brightly

lit signs greeted us as

we arrived. I was trau-
matized from that time
on.Whenever I saw

the image of those
lights, I was overcome
with sadness. lt meant

arriving in an unknown
town and singing,

singing and singing. lf we
arrived at night we would go

directly to the bars, because

we had to get enough money
for the hotel.

lf the town had a radio sta-

tion, Father would ask them
to let us sing.They would say

no but he would insist stub-
bornly until we got a chance.

Then he would ask for a letter
that stated we had sung at the
station.

One day while singing on a

bus, we met a man who was

the representative for several

important music groups. He
heard us and said,"Get off."
We were afraid but we got
off. He said,"Would you like
to recordl" "Yes, but we have

to talk to our father." "l'll give

you my card and you tell your
father to bring you to this
address." [Thus, El Palomo y El

Gorrión began their recording
career.]

The golden age of El

Palomo y El Gorrión was in

the l960s.We filled the plazas

in Tôrreón, Nuevo Laredo and
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many others.We also went to
ranches lit with oil lamps and

we sang without amplification.
To this day we keep in touch
with the ranch and with the
country folk.We return to
visit and to be together.We
have not forgotten our origins.

EI Palomo ond El Gorrìón, ø musicol
duo from Monterrey, Nuevo l-eón,

síng rancheras ønd corridos øt the
Festiyol in Woshington. o El Polomo y El
Gorrión, un dúo musicdl de Monterrey,

Nuevo León, conto roncheras y corri-
dos en el Festivol en Wdshìngton.

Photo bylfoto de leff Tinsley, couîtesyl cottesía

Smithsonion rnstitut¡on

aursîãoNS
l. Where did El Palomo y El Gorrión learn to
sing? ls family history important to this duol ln
what ways?

2. Why do you think El Gorrión was trauma-
tized by the bright lights of Cuernavaca?

r0t
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Murars ore on excerrent 
Kr-AD I N G
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of these stories. Murols

ore effective becouse

they are in þublic ploces,

occessib/e to everyone,ond so

they reach literolly thousonds

uþon thousands of people. And

so tlrey ore o woy to bring some

of this identity,some of this his-

tory to the new generotions.

Carlos Callejo
muralist and 1993 Festival of
American Folklife participant

We get þeoþle to ÞorticiÞate ¡n

þainting murols and to help

redirect violence between bar-
rios. Ihey ore Þromoting Þeace,
culture, trodìtion.

Alonso Encina
mural¡st with La Brigada por la Paz

and 1993 Festival ofAmerican
Folklife participant

Muralism is a form of paint-
ing traditionally done on walls.

Mexico has a long tradition of
muralism. Mexican muralism
dates back to pre-Colombian
(pre-1492) times with paint-
ings on temples, pyramids, and

palaces done by theTolteca,
Mayan, and other Native

American societies.When the
Spanish invaded Mexico in the
I 6th century, they discovered

these murals.The Spaniards

often employed Native Ameri-

cans to paint murals, adorning
their church walls with reli-
gious themes. During this early
colonial period, Native Ameri'
cans were forbidden from
painting their own traditions
and lifestyles in murals.

Although muralism in Mex-
ico did not receive much
attention by the upper classes

in the I 7th and I 8th centuries,
it continued to flourish as

popular art, often in signs on
store fronts and bars. lt was

not untilthe Mexican Revolu-
tion began in l9l0 that ordi-
nary people seized the walls
to make political statements in
public places.

ln the 20th century, mural-
ism was led by three great

muralists - Diego Rivera,

David Alfaro Siqueiros, and

José Clemente Orozco.The
work of these tres grondes

(three great ones) provided a

record of Mexico's histor¡
politics, culture, and a voice of
the people. ln addition, these
tres grondes influenced mural-
ists of the United States gov-
ernment-funded Federal Arts
Project in the 1930s.

During the Depres-

sion of the 1930s, more
than 2,500 murals in
the United States were
funded by the govern-
ment through the
Works Progress

Admin istration, Federal Arts
Project. Mural artists spon-
sored by the project were
often among the large number
of people left unemployed by

the Depression. ln the 1930s,

murals depicted agricultural
life, the history of pioneers and

NativeAmericans in the United
States, immigrants, farming, and

labor. Although many American
artists of the Depression

wanted to include the lessons

of the tres grondes in their
work, it was not unt¡l the
I 960s and I 970s that a strong
Chicano muralist movement
occurred. Gaining a voice
through the Civil Rights Act,
affirmative action, and media
attention to minority issues,

the Chicano working class

sought to address issues such

as job discrimination and the
prohibition against speaking

Spanish in schools through
murals on neighborhood walls.
Carlos Callejo, a contemporary
Chicano muralist who came of
age in the late l960s,explains:

Murol pointing is more of o
community ort p rojea.The

r03
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"El Chuco y Que" murdl by Carlos Collejo, El Paso,Texøs. t Mural"El Chuco y Que"de Corlos Callejo, El Poso,Texos.
Photo bylfoto de Micl¡øel Stone

ortist bos¡colly becomes o

tool to Þortroy the strug-

gles, the osÞirotions, the

needs of thot Þorticulor
community.

Artists of the Chicano

mural movement were often
self-taught sign painters,

house painters, college art
students, and graffiti artists.

Although these artists had dif-

ferent backgrounds, they used

murals as positive affirmations

of their Mexican heritage.The

artists used murals to involve

the communit¡ moving art
outside of museums and into
the daily lives of people.

Under the direction of an

artist, community members

often designed and painted

murals themselves.

Chicano artists paint

murals for many different
reasons, many of which come

from within the community
itself. ln El Paso,Texas, mural-

ists have chosen topics that
reflect problems in their
community - homelessness,

AIDS, drugs, gang violence,

illiteracy - as well as pride
in family, communit¡ and cul-

tural heritage. Since the
I 960s and I 970s, in El Paso

as well as in LosAngeles,

Chicago, and other cities

across the United States,

many artists in Latino neigh-

borhoods have expressed

their hopes, dreams, and

fears through murals.

Murals affect people on

different levels, from the
passer-by who watches the
painting evolve, to the com-
munity member who partici-
pates in the planning and

painting, to neighbors and

outsiders who live in or visit
the community. As a public

form of art and communica-

tion, murals express cultural
heritage and identit¡ and

pride in the community.

Murals are powerful tools to
teach onlookers about history
and legends, and to create an

awareness of social and politi-
cal problems.

For additional reoding, consult

the bibliogrophy in the Appendix.
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TheYìrgìn of
Guadølupe is o favorite

imoge Ín murals,like
this one in a neighbor-
hood in Ciudad luárez,
Chihuohuo. s LaVirgen

de Guadøtuqe es uno
imagen popular pøra

muroles como éste en

un barrìo de Cìuddd

luórez, Chihuohua.
Photo bylfofo de

Olivio Cødavøl
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O Choose images to represent that theme.

o Sketch the idea on paper, and then transfer
it to large butcher paper (the size of the
mural).

I Paint the mural. Make sure all class mem-

bers are involved in some way; this is a

grouP effort.

2. After creating a mural with your class, plan

a smaller mural about yourself. Use the images

you thought about for question 2.

3. Find a mural in your community.What does

the mural represent?Who painted the mural?

lf possible, contact the muralist and ask if you

can interview him/her.Why did the muralist
select the themes he/she chosel

107
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l. Why is it important to find ways to express
identity and cultural values? How can a mural
help you tell a story about your community?

2. lf you were to paint a mural about your own
identit¡ what images would you use?

FXFT.CISFS
l. Create a mural as a class.

I Decide on a general theme: sites in your
town, city; life as a teenager; the environ-
ment; an historical event; community
issues, etc.



Summary of Part 3
EXPRESSIVE TRADITIONS

and IDENTITY
ldeas in this section:

I People can express themselves in many different ways through traditional arts.

I Art can point out social problems and political issues.

I Art can be used for many purposes, even to prevent people from joining gangs.

Whql'sltextP
ln the next section,on Occnpations and ldentit¡ students will learn:

t how the þresence of the border has offeded the working /ives of its residents.

c how toditionol occuþotions along the border hove evolved

over the yeors to occommodote new situotions.

t0?
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EACHER NTRODUCTION

Along the border; geography and history as well as political and social

conditions, have affected where and how people work, ln some cases,

jobs have been created because of the border: Occupations along the
border range from cowboy to craft vendon from Border Patrol agent

to factory worl<en The diflerent ways people make a living are often
important identity marl<ers.

ln Part 4 of the video, students w¡ll learn from the stories and experi-

ences of people working in many different occupations along the border:

Cowboys in the Rio Grande region tall< about the changes in their worl<

overthe years;a Border Patrol agent and a blacksmith tell how growing

up among ranchers helps them in their present jobs.The moquilodoro

industry is examined briefly. Mixteco women fromTijuana explain how

tourism has created opportunities that they have tal<en advantage of as

souvenir vendors.

One exercise examines how tourism affects the border: Another exercise

considers occupations lil<e blacl<smithing, which use recycled materials. A
third encourages students to thinl< about the occupations that are impor-

tant in their own communities. Students read about fadory workers in

the moquilodorc industry of the border region.

The excerpted article from Americon Cowboy provides an example of
the relationship between two occupations - the Border Patrol and

ranching,The article also offers students an opportunity to examine criti-
cally the predicaments and atlitudes that a border creates.The article

uses analogies between skills required to track cattle if they leave a pas-

ture and those for tracl<ìng a person traveling across the border: ln the
article, "potentially diseased, stray livestock" are compared to "drug smug-

glers and illegal aliens." Howeve[the analogìes raise questions about

comparing people with disease-carrying animals, a practice that may lead

il3
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to rationalizing human rights abuses and infringements. Students are also

asl<ed to thinl< about the romanticized notion of the "Old West," which is

seen as an empty wilderness waiting to be setlled by pioneers, but in reality

was a territory inhabited by indigenous people and later by lYexicans,

before Anglo settlers came from the United States, (For more information

on this subject, consult the Legocy of Conquest by Patricia N. Limerick and

It'sYour Misfortune cnd None of My Own òy Richard White, cited in the
Bibliograph¡r)

Suggestions to prepare for exercises in this section:

Tourism: Obtain brochures from a tourist agency depicting places to visit to
grve students ideas about techniques to attract tourists.

Proþssions in the Community: Brainstorm with students about different

occupations so that the class covers a broad range of occupations.

UsingWhot'sAround: ldentify several examples of the reuse of materials in

your community, for example, historic factory buildings remodeled into con-

dominiums or a shopping area;a recycling plant;scrap metal sculptures; rub-

ber tire planters in yards.

lf you live near an international borde¡; try to arrange a visit to your class-

room by a Border Patrol agent or former agent.

By the end of this section, students will learn:

C how occuÞat¡ons con be specifrc to o regon geogroÞhtcolly, historicolly,

or through politicol or sociol circumstonces. I I 5
c how troditionol occupotions olong the border hove evolved over time,

while certoin of their chorocteristics remoin the scme,



D¡scussion
Quotation

PART 4: OCCUPATIONS AND ¡DENTITY

Read the following quotation, and discuss the
questions that follow:

When some ospect of the trodition doesnt hold up with whot else

is going on,then you moke chonges to keep the trodition alive. For

examþle, there is not o boot moker inTexos, on the border or else-

where,who stillstitches by hand.The mochine is on imþortant Þort
of carrying on the trodition.

Pat Jaspex folklorist, Austin,Texas

What does PatJasper mean by"what else is
going on"? What are some of the forces that
impact on traditions today?

Think of an example of an occupation in which
the workers have adapted new methods to stay

alive and productive.

V¡deo V¡ewing
Watch Occupations and ldentit¡ Part 4 of the video.
Discuss the following:

I How long has ranching existed on the border?

o How has ranching influenced other occupations

on the border, like blacksriìihing and the

Border Patroll

lWhat kinds of occupations have been estab-

lished due to the creation of the international

borderl

ll,{
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=XERCIS 
ES

l. LoorcNG AT OccupertoNs
I Make a list of the occupations portrayed in the video. Under

each occupation, list what conditions make this occupation
attractive, or what makes it difficult. How does geography

affect each occupation? How does tourism?

I Do you think Reynaldo Hernández thinl<s of himself first as a

Border Patrol agent, or first as a rancherlïhink about other
people you know and their occupations.Hory can occupation
characterize identity?

2. Toun¡sM: OccupATroNs AND EcoNoMy
The border draws tourists, and tourists spend money, creat¡ng jobs.

Make a list of some of the things tourists do when they are visiting
a new place.What types of occupations respond to these needs and

interests? Do you know anyone working in any of these occupations?

c Doña Ofelia and her fellow Mixteco vendors sell crafts and

souvenirs to tourists inTijuana.They have formed a union.
What is a union, and what can it do to help workers? Why
do you think the Míxteco women decided to form one? Clue:
Read about unions at your school or local library. Consult the
Bibliography in the Appendix.

I Doña Ofelia's years of experience as a vendor have paid off.

Olivia Cadaval, a folklorist, describes Doña Ofelia as a "master
in knowing her clientele and the different venues in which she

sells." A basket may sell for $ l0 in Tijuana, but at the Festival in

Washington on the National Mall, Doña Ofelia priced the same

basket at $20.Why did she do this?

I lmagine you are a tourist buying something from Doña Ofelia.

You speak no Spanish. Doña Ofelia knows very little English.

Negotiate a price for a doll or a basl<et. Create a short skit
using this scenario.

3. l¡¡renvrEw: PRoFEssroNs rNYouR Commu¡¡rrv
I Choose a profession that interests you, perhaps one you are

considering as a career. Locate someone who ís currently work-
ing in this profession, and interview him/her. How is his/her

occupation related to the region the person lives in? Has the
person's occupation been affected by changes in materials and

il9
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technologies? How has the person adapted to new methods to
stay in business?

4. Usrr.rc Wnan's AnouNo
ln the video, Armando Flores, a blacksmith from Laredo,Texas, discuss-

es the materials he finds to create traditional and contemporary metal

work. Armando uses railroad spil<es, scrap metal, anything he can find.

r Study the other examples of recycling along the border on the
cultural map. Can you think of an example of the reuse of mate-

rials in your own family or neighborhood?

tWrite a short essay about the importance of reusing materi-
als, using the examples in the cultural map or from your
own experience.

This toble shows the
ronge of items Armando

Flores rnakes. a Estø es

una muestrø de los difer-
entes cosøs que Armondo

Flores hoce. Photo bylfoto de

Rick Vorgos, courtesy I c o ttesío

Smithsonion rnst¡tut¡or
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Armøndo Flores, from Laredo,

Iexos, demonstrates his block-
smithing skills ot the Festivol in
r/{dshington. t Armondo Flores de

Loredo,Texas, demuestrø sus habil-
idodes de herrero en el Festival en

Washington. Photo bylfoto de Buft Miller,

courtesy/cortesío Smithsoniøn lnstitution
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The Mexican gov-

ernment initiated the
National Border Eco-

nomic Development
Program in 196l in
an effort to develop

industry and create
jobs in the northern
border region of the
country.This program

was followed by the
lndustrialization Pro-

gram in l965,which
granted large companies spe-

cial dispensations in taxes,tar-
iffs, and various forms of regu-

lation when they established

assembly plants in Mexico.

Along the Mexican side of the
border, American-based com-
panies like General Electric,

RCA, and Kenworth have

built assembly plants, called

moquilodoros, which employ

Mexican workers. Other

A maquiladora employee works on ports
ot øn øssembly Þlant in Ciudod luórez.
s Unø trabajadorct en uno maquìladoro

en Cìudod Juárez, Chihuohua, ensambla

Þ¡ezds. Photo bytfoto de Olivìa Codavøl

KT-ADII\G

countries, including Japan and

Canada, have also taken advan-

tage of the lndustrialization
Program to establish assembly

plants in this border region.

The moquilodoros have

industrialized the border and

created thousands of jobs,

which have spurred migration
from other regions of Mex'
ico.These plants have also

increased the pollution of the
region, which has led to legal

disputes and environmental

investigations.

The majority of moquilodoro

workers are women. Most of
the work is tedious and bor-
ing.Worl<ers are responsible

for individual components and

rarely see the final product.
Nevertheless, the friendships

that develop and the entice-

ments offered by the compa-

nies contribute to the work
culture found in the border
moquiladoros and to the social

PART 4: OCCUPATIONS AND IDENTITY

life that the work
creates.

Most moguilodoros

organize activities and

comPetitive events to
boost the interest and

enthusiasm of their
workers.These include

sports and pageants

with elected queens

and kings.Workers
spend a large part of
their free time in the

plantl recreational facilities,

where they can meet their
friends and bring their family

to events organized by the
company. Norma lglesias, a

sociologist who has done

research among factory work-
ers, finds that this may be the
only social life available to
many workers.

Many workers seek out
"good" companies with better
working conditions, easier

schedules, and better trans-
portation benefits. ln addition,
many workers may also look
for moquilodoros that offerT-
shirts, caps, and other clothing
items as incentives. Many

workers have friends or rela-

tives in other plants, and net-
works among the workers
help new employees to
select the best plant.

Here are some stories told
by workers in maquilodoros,

recorded by sociologist María

i ,J
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Eugenia de la O, researcher at El

Colegio de la Frontera Norte:

o The womon who recommended

me wos o neighbor when I lived

with my ount in Otoy.When I

orrived,l told my ount thot I
wanted to work. She said she

knew somebody thot worked

ot o maquila ond thot there

might be o possibility of work-

ing there. So ¿hen we talked to

thot womon and she said thot

there were jobs but only ot

night,from 5 Þ.*.to 2 in the

morning.Thot's how I knew

thot there wos work there.

o I hove to toke two buses, reolly

four - two going ond two

coming....We hove to be there

ot six so I hove to get uÞ very

eorly....The work is very hord,

very dirty.You work w¡th met-

ols, ond oll the time you ore

shaking off shovings ond pick-

ing out sp/inters....

) When we ochieve good pro-

duction or rejection rotios,

þerhops 100 percent or even

only 70 Þercent,we go [to eot

inTenomþal with the suþervi-

so4 the boss of the work

group, and oll the operotors....

They tell us thot this is our

ploce, but I don't think so. For

exomple, there is this person

thot hires us. He te/ls us thot
we ore pure garboge, and thot
is why we ore here.We have

to/d this to the bosses, but they

do nothing.

I ltt not thot there wos no other

work - it's where one ends

up,the last ploce you go.lf
you don't get something in

one place... this /eoves going

to o maquila....l olways said,l

om never going to work in o

maquila, but yet here I om.

auFSîåoNS
l. What are some of the reasons why
moquiladoros developed in the border regionl

2. What are some of the benefits of working in
a moquilodoro? The disadvantages?

3. Why might a maquilodoro sponsor social

events for its worl<ers?What benefits might this
practice bring to the factory?

4. What do you think "work culture" means?

EXTRCISES
l. Moquilo Skit

Create a skit about working in a moquilodoro

factor¡ based on what you have read. Possible

plot ideas include:

o a discussion between a worker and

her boss

o a new employee gaining tips from a
long-time moquilodoro worker

o a moquila worker explaining her work
to one of her children.

2. Occupational lnterview

lnterview someone who works outside his/her

home. Find out how this person's work affects

his/her life outside of work. For instance, a fac-

tory worl<er could also be a mother, a champion

bowler, and a Girl Scout leader.What does the
person like about work life versus the other
parts of his/her life?Where do the different parts
of his/her life intersect? Clue: Are work friends

also social acquaintances? Are social and sport
events sponsored by the factoryt Who takes

care of children while the parents worklWrite a

short profile of the person and the different
spheres of his/her life. Explain how the different
spheres intersect in the person's life. lllustrate
the profile with a graphic to show how work,
home, and social life are related, if at all.
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The following excerÞts

ore from the orticle"Riding
the I nternotionol F rontier"
by Michael D. Cqrmon,
published in the mogozine

American Cowboy ond

reproduced with permis-

sion. Michael D. Cormon is
the Division Director for the
Museum Division of the
Arizono Deþortment of
Library, Archives and Public

Records. His fother,the lote
Herbert C."Hoppy" Car-

mon,wos o Border Potrol

ogent. Angelo Howell con-

tr¡buted to this article.

The orticle offers a view of
how some of the U.S Border Potrol

ogents on the Arizona border with

Mexico use toditionol border ski//s.

It is importont to remember thot
contemÞorory border ogents olso

ore troined to use other ski/ls, such

os helicopters, night vision deylces,

ond other sophisticoted þora-military

Il{TI

fR
BY lrtl(
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r ,i i.,

D. üRl'tÅl{
equþment.The ort¡cle o/so roises

questions about rocism ond ottitudes
toword people who try ¿o cross the

border illegolly. Some of these peo-

þle ore snrugglers, but most are

not.The great mojority ore simply

ottrocted by better oÞÞortunities

ocross the border,like mony of the

immigrants who in the Þost came to

the United Stotes. Ihese people seek

HÅTL(

work in the United Stotes

to moke enough money to
send to their þmilies bock
home.Their work con-

tributes to the U.S. economy

by the taxes they pay ond

the lobor they þerform.
Reod the orticle carefully,

with particulor ottention to
the languoge ofthe outhor.

Remember this reoding reþ-

resen¿s only one point of
view.Think obout the follow-
ing things os you read:

tWhot would the story be

like if it were written from
the Þoint of view of people who

cross the border?

tThink how the estoblishment of o
border required some ÞeoÞle to

develoþ sÞec¡frc skills.Would Border

Patrol agents be necessory ifthe
two countries allowed people to

cross freely? Ifthe border did not
exist,could ogents use their ski/ls

elsewhere?

The U.S. Congress created

the Border Patrol ín 1924 as

an agency ofthe Bureau of
lmmigration in the Department
of Justice. Many former cow-
boys who learned to hunt and

track along the Mexican bor-
der and who knew how to
speak Spanish were actively

recruited.
Steve McDonald, senior

Border Patrol agent fromTuc-
son, Arizona, says the unique
job requirements led to the
Patrol's rich history."The first
Border Patrol agents were

cowboys, old cavalrymen,

town marshals, even some gun-

slingers," says McDonald. "lt
started out with a cowboy tra-
dition and there are still people

on the Border Patrol who have

experience as cowboys."

fReynaldo] Hernández is

one such agent. He was born
and raised in SouthTexas,

where he was surrounded by

horses on his fathert ranch.

Hernández says his cowboy
heritage helps him in many

ways in his job as a Border
agent.Through his experience

with horses, he can tell imme-

diately if horseshoe tracks
were left by an American or a
Mexican horse. Horses are

shod differently in Mexico,

Hernández says, and Mexican

horses are smaller. He knows

how far a horse can travel in
a day or in an hour, an insight

which he uses to lay strategy.
For example, he'll gauge the
progress of some traffickers
and confront them at a spot
where there is no exit nor
escape route. Most smugglers

will size up the situation
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Reynoldo Hernández sÞent much ofhìs youth oround horses,

I Reynoldo Hernóndez posó gran Þarte de su juventud tra-
bøjando con caballos. Photo courtèsylfoto cortesío Reynoldo Hernóndez

FART 4: OCCUPATIONS AND IDENTITY

As a Border Pøtrolman, Hernández continues to rely on ranch-
ing skÍlls, sucfr øs horsemønshÍp, I En su trabajo con Ia pa-
trulla fronteriza, su conocimiento de caballos Ie es muy útil d
Reynoldo Hernández. Photo courtesylfoto <oftetíd Reynaldo Hemóndez

quickly and surrender, but
not all.

"Sometimes there's stand-

offs," says Hernández. "They

will dump their contraband

and take off on horseback. I've

seen smugglers ride horses

through barbed wire fences.

I've seen them ride their
horses off cliffs." Sure, it's hard

on the horse, says Hernández,

but to a trafficker facing five to
ten years in prison, the horse

is the least of his worries.lt is

not always possible to over-
take the mounted smugglers,

says Hernández. "The smug-

glers are good cowboys, good

horsemen. I never underesti-

mate the¡r abilities," he says.

Though any of the Border
Patrol's encounters could be

a confrontation with smug-

glers or other armed crimi-
nals, more commonly they are

with illegal immigrants. Curtail-
ing illegal immigration is the
Border Patrol's main objective.

Encounters with drug smug-

glers may be inevitable, but
they are not the priority.

Before Hernández joined

the Border Patrol, he had a

similar job as a livestock

inspector for the U.S Depart-
ment of Agricultu re's Veteri-

nary Services. ln that position,
he patrolled the international
line for potentially diseased,

stray livestock instead of the
drug smugglers and illegal

aliens he watches for today.

The group of inspectors he

worked with were nicknamed
"River Riders," because they
were a horseback patrol that
monitored stray livestock

crossing the border through
the Rio Grande River.

ln 1987, Hernández took
a job with the Border Patrol

station in Nogales, and estab-

lished the horsebacl< patrol.
Because of a shortage of man-
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power, the horse patrol has

been scaled back, but Hernán-
dez says not for long. New
agents from the academy are

expected to join the force by

May."Once we get more peo-

ple,we'll bring it [the horse
patrol] back," says Hernández.
"Outside the city limits, it's the
most effective way to patrol.
You can go pfaces on horse-
back when you can't in a
four-wheel vehicle."

Hernández says that the
beauty of the land he patrols

often makes him feel like he's

living back in theWestt glory
days."Tracking these guys is

like being in the OldWest,"
he adds."l have seen lndian

caves intact with drawings on
the wall. I have seen mountain

lions, nests of Mexican eagles,

an abundance of wildlife."

PART 4: OCCUPATIONS AND IDENTITY

Reynøldo Hernóndez spends much tÍme surveying the dry desert expdnses ofsouth-
ern Arìzona, r Reynoldo Hernóndez posa mucho tiemþo de su trabajo en el desierto
del sur de Arìzonø. Pl¡oto cou¡resylfoto de Reynaldo Hernández

2. Michael Carman writes that Hernández's
job with the Border Patrol is "similar" to his

earlier job as a "livestock inspector." Both jobs

rely on tracking techniques and require a knowl-
edge of the land.There are also some key differ-
ences between the two jobs. List some of these
differences. Can you think of any problems that
might occur if Border Patrol agents think of
the people they are pursuing in the same

terms as a livestock inspector thinks about
cattlel

3. What are some of the differences between

trying to catch a smuggler and trying to carch
a person crossing the border without legal

documentsl

r3l

aUFST'ONS
l. Name some of the ranchíng skills Border
Patrol agents use. Do you think some of the
people the agents pursue possess some of
these same skills?What other skills and knowl-
edge should Border Patrol agents havel For
instance, do you think they need to fill out offi-
cial reports? Do they need to know rules and

regulations that cowboys would not know?
Do they need para-military training? lf possible,
interview a Border Patrol agent about his/her
training and his/her day-to-day work activities.
How does his/her view differ from the descrip-
tion in the article?



TXTF,CISËS
l. Hernández says,"Tracking these guys is lil<e

being in the OldWest."What does Hernández
mean by this statementl What is the "Old
West"? Do you think it feels like the "Old West"
to the "grys" he is trackinglWrite a response
to "Ríding the lnternational Frontier" from the
perspective of a person trying to cross the bor-
der at a point other than at an official border-
crossing.Why is the person crossing the border?
For workl To visit relatives? To buy things? What
will the person contribute ro the United States?

Describe what the journey is like.Then, write a

counter-response from the point of view of
someone who has followed the rules and

crossed the border legally.

2. Ylany present-day jobs rely on knowledge
and skills from an earlier time, just as the Bor-

PART 4: OCCUPATIONS AND ¡DENTITY

der Patrol agents rely on their ranching roots.
For instance, present-day farmers must know
basic information about the weather, soil, and
plant and animal diseases even if they use high-
tech equipment to plant and harvest crops.
lnterview someone who has a job or hobby
requiring skills that have been developed over
many years.Where did this person learn the
older skills? ls the person passing these skills
on to a younger generation?

3. Think of an occupation in which a person
has to travel outside his communit¡ outside
his cit¡ outside his countr¡ or across borders.
Clue: migrant farmworkers, salesmen, diplo-
mats. How do the different legal requirements
in the places he or she has to travel to affect
his or her job? Can you imagine why people
may be tempted to break or at least "bend"
some of these official rules to get their job
done?
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Summary of Part 4

OCCUPATIONS and IDENTITY
ldeas in this section:

I Many occupations on the U.S.-Mexico border come from traditions older than

the border or have a long tradition in the region.

o Some occupations incorporate elements of older traditions in new forms.

I Historical and social circumstances affect occupations along the border.

Whq*'s lfexÍP
ln the next section, on Borders and ldentity inYour Own Communit¡

students will learn:

r guide/ines for corrying out o documentotion project of their own communities.

I ideos for topics,format, ond þllow-up for their projects.
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You are now ready to guide your students through a documentation project on

your own communìtylThis section provides practical advice for such a project.The

section begins with an exercise in which students create their own version of the

cultural map included in the kit.This exercise should help students generate ideas

lor their own project.

Mal<e sure you l<now the hours of local libraries and/or archives and the accessibil-

ity of their collections to students.You may want to do some preliminary research

to identify sites such as family-run businesses, ethnic bal<eries or grocery stores,

murals, and events such as local celebrations.You may l<now some foll< artists for

students to interview. Do not overlool< your school as a rich source of informa-

tion: fellow teachers, administrators, janitors, cafeteria worl<ers may be resource

people themselves or may l<now people whom students could interview.

Remember that students will lool< to you as a model, Be sure to "place yourself"

on their cultural map.You may also wish to conduct an interview of a famiiy mem-

ber yourself and share this with your students, or have them interview you. Bring

in some family photos or an artifact and explain why they are important to you,

ortell students a funny story from your childhood, lf you do not l<now how to
use a 35-mm camera or a video camera, invite a person with knowledge of such

equipment into the classroom to give a mini-worl<shop before your students go

into the community Practice gathering visual information with them. lf you are

an accomplished photographer or videographeç share some of your worl<

with students.

The following guidelines provide only a skètch of the information your students

may need to carry out a full-blown project.There are a number of excellent oral

history and folklore guides available; see the Bibliography for suggestions.

By the end of this section, students will learn:

t Lhe hisLory ol their own fomilies ondlor communities.

I how to corry out o documentotion project of their own choosing.
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Student
Project

The four-part video has íntroduced you to the rich
culture of the U.S.-Mexico border region. Now you are
ready to explore the borders in your own lives and com-
munities in a large-scale project. Here is a framework for
such a project.

As a class, create your own cultural map,

and place yourselves on it.The map may

be of your town or cit¡ count¡ or state.
Research the local history of your area,

and include some brief information.

The following guidelines will help you:

o Pick a theme.

I Plan your background research.

O Prepare for ¡nterviews and other forms of documentation.

O Carry out interviews.

a Create a final project.

I Develop plans to share your project with a wider audience.

Your
Own Map

Note geographic and other physical features that have had an impact on your area. Clue: for
example, mountains, rivers, oceans, railroad tracks, housing projects, industrial complexes as

well as any significant political events that helped form the area (disputes over territor¡
changes in administration, etc.).

lWhat familiar images are associated with the region you are mapping?

Street signs, commercial logos, art forms, foodsl

tWhere are the borders on the map? Clue: Remember that borders are

not only between two countries.What's different about life on each side?

Whatl the same?

Each member of the class should write a paragraph about him/herself similar to those
included on the border cultural map.lnclude information about why and when your family
came to your area. Bring in family photographs or take photographs in class. lf you are

bilingual, include a translation of your paragraph in your other language.
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EXERCIS ES
I . Des¡cNrNG Youn Pno¡ecr
Now it is time to design your own project.

Your project should include a combination of:

I interviews
I visual documentation through drawings, still photographs,

or video

I library or archival research

Your research and documentation should lead to a final product that
can be displayed, performed, or written and illustrated.Your class cul-

tural map may help you choose a topic, or you may already have some

ideas from carrying out the exercises related to the videos. Here are

some more possibilities.

r Compile a photo essay on a local celebration or community
event. lnterviews with participants, organizers, and audience

members might produce some interesting quotations to use as

text to accompany photographs. How does the celebration serve

as an identity marker for those involved (including yourself)?

I Make a short (S-minute) video on a local folk artist (such as a

wood carver, instrument maker, quilter, basket maker, musician).

Be sure to include information about the artist's family histor¡
why he/she lives in your area, and/or why his/her art is an impor-
tant part of his/her identity. Does this craft or this person have

a special meaning for you as well?

o lnvent a "Borders" game based on a popular game, like "Monop-
oly."Your game can be about your community or the U.S.-Mexico

border. lf you dont want to buy houses or hotels, what might you

invest in along the borderlWhat about maquilodoras or shrimping

boats? How can you incorporate the consequences of crossing

the border into your gamel

o Create a l2-month calendar with a different illustration for each

month, including an illustration (photo or drawing) of your family

or community or group of friends. A caption can explain why the
picture is an important identity marker. lmportant local events

should be noted for each month. Possibilities include: birthdays

of local heroes, commemorations of battles fought, dates of
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significant landmarks, anniversaries of local natural disasters

(floods, earthquakes) or industrial dísasters (mine cave-ins,

building fires).

2. Ourr-rNe
Write a one-page outline of your topic, including whom you plan

to interview, where you plan to get the illustrations from, and what
libraries or archives you will use. Explain what the finished product
will be,with information on length, number of images,wall space it
will cover, and other detaíls pertínent to your plans. Describe who
you think the audience for the final product will be (classmates,the
rest of the school, or parents). lnclude a short bibliography if possible.

Write out a schedule for completion of the project. lf you are workíng
with a group, be sure to explain who will be responsible for which parts
of the project.

Share your outline with your teacher and classmates, and adjust the
outline to incorporate their comments and suggestions.

3. CnnnvrNc OurrHE PRolEcr
Now you are ready to start.The place to begin will depend on your
project.You may want to gather preliminary information at the school
or local librar¡ historical societ¡ or archives of the local newspaper
office.You may need to begin with a survey of your community for
likely subjects for photos or interviews.

Here are some clues to successful information gathering:

I lnteryiews: Use a cassette tape recorder if available. lt is much

easier to record speech than to try to write down every word.
Practice runs are recommended,to make sure you are comfort-
able with your equipment. One of the biggest problems for a

beginning interviewer is the tendency to dominate the inter-
view. Ask one question at a time, and let the person take time
in answering. A list of questions helps to begin, but dont let
these questions rule the interview. lf a question leads to a topic
not on your list, don't hesitate to ask.You may come away with
information that you had never thought to gather.

) Librory or Archives: Consult the reference staff of the library or
archives before plunging into research. Explain your project, and

asl< for suggestions of where to start. Be sure to respect any rules
the institution has about handling materials, using equipment (such

as computers or microfilm readers), and the proper way to credit
photos or other materials gathered. Find out the policy for copy-
ing materials before you decide what to include in your project.
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o Visuol lnformotion: Make sure you know how to use your
equipment (still camera, video camera) before you begin! Prac-

tice before shooting the pictures for your project. lf possible,

get some pointers from a skilled photographer or videographer.
It may help to look through photo essay books and to watch
some well-made documentary videos to.get ideas on what you
would like to do. Make sure your equipment is in good working
order and that you have enough film, videotape, and batteries
with you. ln some cases you may need to use a tripod to avoid
blurry photos and jumpy video. Be sure to allow enough time
to reshoot photos or video if a problem occurs. lf you are

working in a group and have enough equipment, have more
than one person shoot different aspects of the same event
to ensure good coverage.

4. PurrrNG lT Al-l TocETHER
Once your information is gathered, you are ready to edit, compose,
and finalize your project.

Here are some ideas that will help guarantee a good final product:

I Choose your best work.Your project will look sloppy and

will be less effective if you choose blurry photos, uninteresting
quotations, scratchy recordings, or badly reproduced artwork.
Consult your teacher, family members, and classmates to help
you choose information if you are having a hard time deciding
what to use.

o Keep it short and precise.You may be tempted to include all

of the information you gathered in a final producr, but your
audience will remain engaged longer and understand your
point better if you keep explanations as concise and clear as

possible. Select only those images and quotations rhar best
illustrate your theme.

I Know your audience. lf you plan to present your final product
to lower grades, parents, family members, or the community at
large, you will want to adjust the information ro suit the age,

knowledge, and/or interests of your audience.

o Be sure to obtain permission from all sources (people you
interviewed, or who part¡c¡pated in a performance you may
have videotaped) to use the information. Properly credit all

of the information you use.You do not want to anger or
hurt anyone who provided information for your project.
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I Plan an event around the opening or inauguration of your
project. lf possible, offer simple refreshments.

I Obtain some formal feedback. After you have presented your
project to your audience, be sure to note their reactions and
comments.You might wish to assign someone in your group to
gather comments or to administer a short evaluation sheet to
audience members.This information will help you improve your
next project, or adjust this project if you are so inclined.
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You may want to take you'r final proiect further.

Here are some suggestions:

I As o closs, gother together the inþrmotion from oll of the projects.

Make o book of the closs pro.¡ects.

I lf you mode o video,find out if o locol coble or community access te/e-

vision chonnel would like to broodcast it.

C If you creoted o smoll exhibition, osk o locol organizotion or

business (local historicol society, bonk, community center)

if they would like to borrow it for a display.

r Shore your þroject with onother oudience.lf oppropriote,take your

show "on the rood" to o locolsenjor citizen center or nursing

home,o doycore center,another school,your locol schoo/

boord, or city government. Find out if locol orgonizotions

ore looking þr þrogrom ideas (Boy Scouts, Lion's Aub,

community center), ond present your þroject to them.

o Write on orticle for the locol newspoÞer bosed on your reseorch.

s Orgonize all of your transcrþts,notes, þhotos, or video footoge, I 5 I

ond creote on orchives for the school librory.This is o good

woy to use information thot you connot include in the

ftnol product. Be sure to include an index

for eosy occess by others.

For more information on creating a project, interviewing, and

other techniques, consult the Folklore Research

Resources listing in theAppendix.
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KLY DAîLS
IN BORDIR I{If TORY

101000 years ago Earliest NativeAmerican settlers in the region

2,500 years ago Settlement of Pai Pai and otherYumano-speaking

NativeAmerican groups in the region

I 500s lntroduction of ranching to the region by Spanish colonists

I ó59 First settlement and mission of theVirgin of Guadalupe established

at El Paso del Norte

I 755 Founding of Laredo

I 790s-early I 800s First Anglo-American fur traders, merchants, and explorers to
the region of northern New Spain (later Mexico)

I 820s Settlement in the region that is nowTexas of fìrstAnglo-Americans,

who learn ranching from Mexican voqueros

1823-34 Emergence of earliest printing presses and newspapers in the region

I 835-3ó Texas Revolt and lndependence

1840s Migration of Black Seminoles to the region 
I 55

1846-48 United States-MexicoWar

1848 Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo

1848 Founding of Nuevo Laredo

1848 Founding of Tijuana
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1853 Gadsden (MesillaValley) Purchase

I 8ó0s-70s Accordion brought to the eastern border region by German

and Czechoslovakian immigrants

1880s Railroads reach the U.S.-Mexico border

I 882 Chinese Exclusion Act in the United States

1888 Town of El Paso del Norte in Chihuahua officially recognized

as a cit¡ name changed to Ciudad )uârez

Late 1800s Arrival of Chinese immigrants in western border region

I 910- l 7 Mexican Revolution

l9l I First Mexicanist Conference in Laredo,Texas

1924 U.S. Border Patrol founded

1929-40 The Great Depression in the United States and Mexico

1930s Anti-Chinese movement in Mexico

1943 California Zoot-suit riots

1942-65 Bracero Program

1954 OperationWetback

l9ó0s Alliances between Chicano movement and United Farmworl<ers

Association

l9ó0s-70s El Movimiento La Raza:the Chicano political movement 
157

l9ó0s-90s Migration of Mixtecos from Oaxaca to Baja California, California,

and other parts of the United States

l9ó I National Border Economic Development Program in Mexico

1964 ChamizalTreaty

I 9ó5 Founding of Chicano Têatro Campesino
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1965-66 Border lndustrialization (Moquiladoro) Program initiated by Mexico

1968-75 First period of the Chicano art movement

1969 Adoption of "EI plon esþirituol de Aztlán"

l9ó0s-90s Border population increases from 4 million to 9.3 million

I 98ó lmmigration Reform and ControlAct

l99l-93 Residents of Del Río,Tèxas, and Ciudad Acuña, Coahuila, stop
the construction of a toxic waste dump near their cities

1994 North American Free Trade Agreement

1994 Proposition 187

1994-95 Operation "Gatekeeper" in Tijuana

I 995 First River Day celebrated in Laredo - Nuevo Laredo: 700 residents

from both sides of the border clean l7 tons of solid pollutants from
the Rio Grande/Río Bravo

1995 Operation "Hold the Line" in El Paso
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KLYlVOKDs
The following words will help define toÞics covered in the video ond in the

written moteriols.If other unþmilior terms come up while you ore wotching

the video or comÞleting the exercises, /ook them uþ in a dictionory ond dis-

cuss their meonings with your teocher. Add your own words ¿o ¿h¡s /ist.

Black Seminole: Blacl< Seminoles are African Americans who origi-
nally lived with the Seminole lndians in Florida.They migrated west-
ward with the Seminole lndians into lndian Territory (now Oklahoma)

and later, during the nineteenth centur¡to northern Mexico,to avoid

enslavement. ln the 1870s, some moved back ro rhe United States to
serve as scouts for the army. ln Mexico, they are called Mascogos.

Cajun: Cajuns are descendants of French settlers who were forced
out of Arcadia, in northeastern Canada, by the English.The English

renamed the land Nova Scotia or New Scotland. Many of these

Arcadians settled in southern Louisiana, where the name "Arcadian"

became "Cajun." Many Cajuns still speak French and maintain a dis-

tinct culture. Some Cajuns migrated to the border region along the
coast of the Gulf of Mexico to follow the shrimping industry.

Chicano: One of several terms used to refer to U.S. citizens of Mexi-
can ancestry.The term became popular in the 1960s and is associated

with the Chicano Civil Rights Movement. See also: Mejicano,
Tejano, Latino.

Cholo:An old Spanish and/or lndian term that has been defìned in

numerous ways and has a variety of connotations. ln Andean South

America, lndians who migrated to the city and became acculturated
were called cholos. During the early twentieth century, "cholo" came

to refer to persons of rural Mexican origin who lived in urban work-
ing-class neighborhoods in the Southwest of the United States. Cur-
rently, "cholo" represents a primarily urban youth culture that extends

throughout the southwestern United States and across the border
into Mexico.

Conjunto music:The conjunto style of border music (as it is known
inTexas; it is referred to elsewhere as músico norteño) is a popular
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type of accordion music played to accompany dancing. ln the 1940s

and 1950s, ensembles featuring the accordion and the Mexican guitar

known as a bojo sexto rapidly replaced the formerly popular string

bands. Conjunto music was exclusively instrumental untilValerio Longo-

ria introduced vocals afterWorldWar ll.ln the 1960s, Los Relámpagos

del Norte, a musical group from Mexico, synthes¡zed a more modern

conjunto style from Têxas with an older norteño tradition to create a

style that reached new heights in popularity. Conjunto and norteño have

great appeal among worl<ing-class communities on the border.

Corrido:Corridos are ballads (traditional forms of narrative poems

intended to be sung) that tell a story or comment on events of
significance to a region.

Ethnographic documentation:The study and recording of living

culture in its real-life sett¡ng.Th¡s can be done by interviews, written
notes, photographs, and/or audio or video recordings. Documentation

usually relies on a combination of observation, interview, and record-

ing techniques.

Fiesta de San Francisco:The annual Fiesta de San Francisco is

celebrated on October 4 in the town of Magdalena de Kino in the

state of Sonora in Mexico.This celebration commemorates Saint

Francis Xavier, Saint Francis of Assisi, and Father Eusebio Francisco

Kino, and brings together border residents from many backgrounds,

incl udi ng Mexicans, Mexican Americans, Tohono O'odham,Yaqu i, and

Mayo lndians from Arizona and different regions of Mexico.

Folklorist: A researcher trained in recognizing and documenting

traditional culture. Also called a folklife researcher.

Hispanic: A broad ethnic designation used to refer to persons

whose ancestors came from Spain or Latin America. For terms to
refer to persons of Hispanic heritage who come from Mexico, see

also: Chicano, Mejicano, Tejano, or Latino.

Latino:A recent term used to describe persons of Latin American

heritage living in the United States. Many Latin Americans in this

country choose to call themselves Latino, rather than Hispanic.

Lowrider (also called onda bojito,corritos, corruchos, or ronflas):Along

the border and throughout the Southwest of the United States, a
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lowrider refers either to an elaborately decorated car adapted with a

hydraulic system to make it jump, or to a person associated with the

car.The lowrider image and style contribute to a distinctive border

identity that is shaped by the local neighborhood and community.

Maquiladoro:A Spanish word for large assembly-plant factories

established by foreign companies in Mexico. Until the signing of the

North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), the location of

moquilodoros was on the Mexican side of the U.S.-Mexico border.

Today they may be found throughout Mexico. Although they con-

tribute to increased employment in the region,moquilodoros have

caused health and environmental problems as well.

Mariachi:A popular form of traditional Mexican music. lnstruments

in a mariachi ensemble typically include violins, trumpets, and mem-

bers of the guitar family, such as the Spanish guitar, the vihuelo (pre-

dates the guitar), and guitorrón (a bass guitar). Mariachi music became

popular in Mexico and along the border beginning in the 1930s.

Mejicano:Some persons of Mexican origin who live ín the south-

western United States prefer the spelling "Mejicano" for the term
"Mexicano" (Mexican).The spelling of the word with the letter "j"
instead of "x" predates Mexicol independence from Spain in l8l0
(at this time Mexico chose to spell both "Mexico" and "Mexicano"

with an "x" as opposed to the "j" customary in Spain), but most

importantl¡ it represents for Mejicanos in this region a heritage

that predates the territory becoming a part of the U.S. See also:

Chicano, Latino, Mexican American, Tejano.

Mestizo: A term used to refer to persons of mixed European and

Native American background.

Mexican American: Mexican Americans are persons of Mexican

heritage living in the United States. See also: Chicano, Mejicano,
Latino, or Tejano.

Mixteco: Mixtecos are one of the many Native American groups

from Oaxaca who have migrated to urban and agricultural areas in

Mexico and the United States, includingTijuana, Baja California, and

Los Angeles, California, during the past thirty years.

Mural: Murals are works of art, applied directly to a wall or ceiling,
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which often tell stories.Along the border, many persons of Hispanic

heritage (among others, Chicanos and cholos) use murals to depict

cultural heroes or struggles important to their identity.The imagery

in the murals found in the border region often draws from signifìcant

historical events, religious symbols, and icons of protest.

Músìca norteña: See: Conjunto music

Pai Pai (also written Pa'ipai):A NativeAmerican group from the

Sierra )uárez mountains in Baja California.The Pai Pai live in the com-

munity of Santa Catarina.Toda¡their population numbers approxi-

mately 200.They belong to theYumano linguistic family.

Pojarero:The term "pajoreros," a Spanish word meaning "bird catch-

ers," is a euphemism for a social class of people along the border
who mal<e part of their living trapping and selling wild birds.

Rdmddo:An open structure, roofed with natural materials such

as thatch or branches ("romo" is the Spanish word for"branch").
A romodo may provide shelter for people while they work in agricul-

tural fields, for a shrine during a Tohono O'odham fiesta, or for
relatives during a family picnic.

Tejano: A term that refers to persons from Texas of Mexican Ameri-
can cultural heritage. lt is a cultural identification based on the name

of the region, connecting the region with the earlier Hispanic settle-

ment, and pre-dates the creation of the border. See also: Chicano,
Mejicano.

Tohono O'odham:TheTohono O'odham, formerly called the

Papago lndians, are NativeAmericans who live in the PimeríaAlta

region, the central Arizona-Sonora area.Today, the Tohono O'odham

live on land called the Papago lndian Reservation, set aside for their

use and designated as such by the United States government.This

land constitutes the Tohono O'odham Nation.

Tradition: Knowledge, beliefs, and practices passed down among

people within a communit¡ often through several generations.Tradi-

tions may include songs, dances, crafts, foods, celebrations, healing

practices, storytel ling, occupational ski I ls, mu ral pai nti ng, lowridi ng,

voquero knowledge and skills, and other forms.
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Voquero:"Voquero" means "cowboy" in Spanish. Voquero culture

originated in New Spain (later to become Mexico) in the sixteenth

century and spread northwards into areas that are now the western

United States. U.S. cowboy culture evolved from voquero culture.The

traditional voquero is known as avoquero completo, because he knows

the entire range of the cattle business.This way of life and culture

surrounding the cattle industry has been under threat from modern

technology and from specialization.

TheVirgin of Guadalupe:The patron saint of Mexico. Also called

the Mother of Mexico, theVirgin is a national symbol that plays a sig-

nifìcant role in the expression of Mexican identity, not only in Mexico,

but in the border region and wherever Mexicans migrate. Her image

appears in a variety of settings, such as on murals, in churches, and on

cars.

Yaqui:A NativeAmerican group who lived in northern Mexico. Dur-
ing the early twentieth century they were persecuted in Mexico and

fled north across the border. Many settled in Arizona.
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COKKIDO
En honor a Kennedy

Voy a cantarles señores,
sólo así puedo expresar
el dolor de mis dolores
mi gran pena y mi pesar.

Año del sesenta y tres
del veintidós de noviembre,
entre la ciudad de Dallas
mataron al Presidente.

Tres balazos bien certeros
el asesino tiró,
dos dieron al Presidente,
el otro al Gobernador.

Y era casi el medio día

cuando este caso pasó,
donde a este gran Presidente
la vida se le quitó.

como ejemplo de razón,
y a su familia aconseja
mucha fe y resignación.

Aquí termino señores
la tragedia que escribí,
con dolor de mis dolores
en honor a Kennedy.

a: 1

Que Dios lo tenga en su gloria May God have him in his glory

ln Honor of Kennedy

I'm going to sing for you, ladies and gentlemen,
Only in this way can I express
This grief of affliction,
My great sorrow and heavy heart.

The year of sixty-three
On the twenty-second of November,
ln the city of Dallas,
They killed the President.

Three very well-aimed bullets
The assassin fìred,
Two hit the President,
The other hit the Governor.

And it was almost noon
When this happened,
When the great President's
Life was taken.

As an example of reason,
And counsel his family
To have much faith and resignation.

Here I end my song, good people,
The tragedy that I wrote,
With the grief of affliction,
ln honor of Kennedy.
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Baker, Holly Cutting, Amy Kotkin, and Steven Zeitlin. 1982. A Celebrotion of
Americon Fomily Folklore:Toles ondTraditions from the Snrithsonion Colledion

(NewYork Pantheon Books; reprinted by Cambridge:Yellow Moon Press).

OThis publication provides examples and practical tips on col-
lecting the kind of folklore found in families of all kinds. lt
includes stories from many families, divided into different cate-

gories, such as immigration stories and stories about family char-
acters. lt also discusses the importance of family photographs

and includes a guide to collecting your own family stories.

O Esto publicoción ofrece ejemplos y sugerencios útiles poro recoþilor

trodiciones populores de lo familio. Contiene historios de fomilios, divi-

didas en diferentes cotegorias, como Þor ejemplo historios de inmi-

groción y personojes de lo fomilio.Considera lo imþortoncia de los

fotos familiores e incluye uno guío poro la recoþiloción de los historios

en tu fomilio.

Belanus, Bett¡ ed. 1985. Folklore in the Clossroom.
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riculum.

O Uno colección de ortículos que ofrece lo introducción o los conceþ-

tos de lc culturo y /os ortes poþulares que funcionon dentro del plon

escolor.

It can be ordered for $5 from/Se puede solicitor por $5 dólores o:

lndiana Historical Bureau
140 North Senate

lndianapolis,lN 46204

Dorson, Richard M., ed. 1983. The Hondbook of American Folklore (Blooming-

ton: lndiana University Press).

O This publication serves as an excellent source of information
about almost any kind of traditional folk culture, folk music, and

folk art you can imagine.The volume is organized into numerous
short essays on topics as varied as family folklore, religious folk-
lore, ethnic folklore, folk healers, foodways, crafts, vernacular
architecture, children's folklore, the varieties of folklore research,

and the presentation and preservation of folklore.
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I Esto þublicación es uno fuente de información sobre cosi todo tiþo
de culturo, música y orte populor imaginable en Es¿odos Unidos. El
volumen estó orgonizodo en pequeños ensoyos sobre variodos temas
como Ia culturo þoþular þmiliar, religiosa, étnica y juvenil, el curan-
derismo,lo comido,las ortesonías,la orquitecturo vernaculor y los

diferentes tipos de investigoción,þresentación y þreservoción de Io
culturo þoþulor.

McDowell, Marsha. 1987. Folk Arts in Educotion: A Resource Hondbook.

I A hand¡ loose-leaf resource guide to a variety of foll<lore
curriculum ideas and project descriptions that have been
planned and carried out in schools around the country.

) Uno guío útil sobre los ideos y descripciones de plones de estudios
que se hon llevado o cabo en Estodos Unidos.

It can be ordered for g l5 from/Se þuede solicitar þor gl5 dólares o:

Michigan State University Museum
Michigan State University
East Lansing, Ml 48824- I 045

I For additional reference sources for folklore studies in gene-

ral, fìeldwork and how to do it, and also archival and preserva-

tion issues, see A ïeoche r's Guide to Folklife Resources for K- I 2

C/assrooms and Folkliþ ond Fieldwork, American Folklife Cenrer,

The Library of Congress. Single copies of both publications are

available free from theAmerican Folklife Center.There is a

postage charge for multiple copies.

e Poro mós reþrencios sobre estudios de culturo poþulor en gene-

rol,lo investigoción y cómo llevorlo o cobo y sobre temos de orchivo

y þreservoción,véose ATeacher's Guide to Folklife Resources for
K- l2 Classrooms y Folklife and Fieldworl< (éste último tombién

estó troducido ol español con eltítulo Tradición popular e investi-
gación de campo), publicados por el Americon Folklife Center de Io

Biblioteca del Congreso. Hay costos de correo cuondo se soliciton

multiples coÞios.

Send for copies fromlMonde pedir copios o:

American Foll<life Center
Library of Congress

Washington, DC 20540

(202) 707-6s90
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AU D I O/VI SUAL MATERIALS

MATERIAL VISUAL Y AU D ITIVO
I For information on obtaining fìlms and videos aboutAmerican folklore,
see the Center for Southern Folklore's Americon Folklore Films andVideo¿oÞes:

An tndex.This catalog contains over 1800 titles with a subiect index, film

and video annotations, locations of special collections, and title listings with
addresses of distributors. For a free catalog, write to:

) Para informoción de cómo obtener þelículos y videos sobre Io cultura popular

de Es¿odos Unidos, véose Center for Southern Folklore's American Folklore

Films andVideotapes: An lndex. Este cotálogo contiene mós de 1800 títulos con

un índice temótico, onotaciones sobre /os videos y þelículos,lo ubicación de colecc-

iones especioles y una |isto de títulos con Io dirección de los distribuidores. Se

þuede solicitar un cotálogo grotis o:

Center for Southern Folklore
I 52 Beale Street
PO. Box 226
Memphis,TN 38101-0226

O The following films and videos are available for purchase and rent from/Los

sþuientes péliculos se pueden comÞror o rentor en:

Cinema Guild, lnc.
1697 Broadwa¡ Suite 506
NewYork, NY 10019-5904
(2t2) 246-ss22

Birthwrite: Growing Up Hisponic. Produced by Jesús Salvador Treviño. Directed
by Luis R.Torres. 1989. 57 minutes.Video.

Chicono Pork. Directed by Marilyn Mulford. 1989.60 minutes. Film/video.

Yo Soy. Directed by Jesús SalvadorTreviño and Jose Luis Ruí2. 1985. 60

minutes.Video.

Yo Soy Chicono. Directed by Jesus SalvadorTreviño. 1972.60 minutes'

Film/video.

TheArt of Resistonce. Directed by Susana Ortiz. 1994.26 minutes'Video.

The Cinema Guild has many additional titles to choose from/Cinema Guild

ofrece muchos mós títulos poro seleccionor.

O The Center for Media and lndependent Learning also has videos for rental

and purchase/Center for Media and lndependent Learning también tiene

videos þora rentar y vender:

The University of California Extension

Center for Media and lndependent Learning

2000 Center Street, Fourth Floor
Berkeley, CA 94704
(sr0) 642-0460

O
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Invisible Indians: Mixtec FormWorkers in Coliþrnio. Produced by Div. of
I nformation Technolog¡ U n iversity of Cal iforn ia, Davis. I 993.Video.

Oaxocolifornio. Produced byTrisha Tilf and Sylvia Stevens. l995.Video
(National Educational Film Festival Gold Apple Award).

Sm ithson ian/Fol kways and Fol kways Sou nd Record in gs I G rabdci o nes
SmÍthsonion lFolkways y Folkwoys:

Borderlonds: From Conjunto to Chicken Scratch. 1993. Smithsonian/Folkways
#40418.

Polkeros de Ben Tavera King. 1983. Border Bosh. Folkways #6528.

Recordings can be ordered from/Los grobociones se pueden solicitor o:

Smithsonian/Folkways
Mail Order
414 Hungerford Drive, Suite 444
Rockville, MD 20850
toll free (orders onlylparo pedidos) 800-4 l0-98 I 5

Other Sound RecordingslOtras Grabociones:

The Chicono Experience. 1980. Folklyric.

Conjunto. I 988. Rounder Records.

Martinez, Narciso. 1989. Ihe Fother of theTex-Mex Conjunto. Folklyric.

Texos-Mexico n Bo rder Music. I 97 4. t oll4y ric.
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Part 1:

The international border between the United
States and Mexico stretches over 2,000 miles
from the southern tip ofTexas to the northern-
most point of Baja California. More than nine
million people live along the border. Just as the
landscape changes dramatically over these
miles, so do the people and traditions found
there.ls there something that can be called
"border culture"?

The 1993 Festival of American Folklife brought
eighty-fìve people from the border toWashing-
ton, D.C. For five hot, July days, these border
residents shared their culture.

Olivia Cadaval: The border has great
depth. Historicall¡we can learn a lot
about different people from China, from
the Mixteca in Central Mexico,the Native
Americans that were already there
before.The new identities rhar are form-
ing.The cholos,the Chicanos,there is this
very complex way of intercultural dynam-
ics happening at the border.

Blaine juan: My name is Blaine Juan, and
I'm from a village calledWo:g l-Huduñk
(Woog E Hudungk). Now, for the white
people, it's the San Simon village. lt's the
Tohono O'odham Nation, and where I live
is about 105 miles west of Tucson, which
is the main Tohono O'odham reservation,
and we live by the Mexican border.

HIST0RY and IDENTITY
Jim Griffith: I suppose I could ask you a

silly question.I could say, how come you
settled so close to the border?

Blaine fuan: I guess the way I probably
would answer that is it's the white people
who put the border there.

Carmen Cristina Moreno: We're going
past this Cortés stuff, past this Spanish stuff,
into the indigenous thing, and I'mYaqui, I'm
a member of the new race.

To better understand border culture, it is neces-
sary to learn about the history of today's border.
ln May of l846,in the wake of theTexas Revolu-
tion of 1835, the United States declared war on
Mexico. Asserting the ideology of Manifest Des-
tin¡ the United States pushed the boundary
between the United States and Mexico further
south, from the Nueces River to the Rio Grande.

The Mexican-AmericanWar concluded in 1848,

with theTreaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo.The treaty
defìned a new boundary line between the United
States and Mexico. Almost immediatel¡ the
boundary became a source of dispute when
surveyors discovered inaccuracies in the map
used to form the border.

More importantl¡ however, the border divided
lndian tribal territories, Mexican communities,
and families.
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Jim Griffith:When the border came

through, there were people alread¡ Mexi-
can and NativeAmerican people, already
living in that country, and the border
came - whop - right down the middle,
and it split our cultural region in half.

Arturo Carrillo Strong: A lot of the
people that were Mexican citizens, and

living in their homes that they had lived

in for many years, all of a sudden became

American citizens. Some wanted to sta¡
and a lot of them went back to Mexico.

f im Griffith: And this region, this cul-
tural region stretches on both sides of
the international border. Really, the peo-
ple, a lot of the old families living in south-
ern Arizona, have a lot in common with
the old families living in the northern part
of the state of Sonora in Mexico. lt's the
same families quite often.The reason, of
course, is that the border came into the

, country.There wasn't always a border. A
border isn't something lil<e the Grand
Canyon. A border is an artifìcial line

that gets drawn on a map, and later
gets marked on the ground.

Modern-day immigration frequently brings bor-
der crossings into the news. But migration and

immigration have been going on throughout the
history of the border.

Enrique Lamadrid: lmmigration is a

contradiction to us as Hispanics in the
Southwest, because from our perspective
the original immigrants areAnglo, is

Anglo-America. Anglo-America came in
and conquered us, in the Mexican-Ameri-
can War, and said,"Guess what, now you

are Americans, and guess what, here is a

new line that we are using to divide your
communities, and guess what, now we are
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going to call you the migrants." And so, in

the United States, we are a country of
migrants, all of us are migrants except
our Native American neighbors.

Some of the people who participated in the
Festival came to the border recently; others
have been living in the region for centuries.

Blaine fuan:We have ancestors in Mexico.
And when they put that border, that kind of
cut us ofl so it was l<ind of hard to visit our
ancestors on the Mexican side. Especially

right now, it's really hard. I go across, but I

dont go through the main gate.

O|ivia Cadaval: Storytelling is very
important.

Benito Peralta: (translated by Olivia
Cadaval)Ihe coyote is o smort onimal but he

trusts ¿oo much.They get him every time.

Olivia Cadaval: Storytelling is really the
history-making, is really giving people the
history and identity of who they are and

how their existence is connected to the
land, is connected to the history of an area.

DubWarrior: I am one of the descen-
dants of that,from the Seminole lndian

scouts. And at the time that we became

Seminole lndian scouts, in 1870, prior to
that we were down in Mexico at the little
town we have a couple of participants
here with, from the little town which is

in Coahuila, Mexico, the state of Coahuila.
The name of the town is Nacimiento de

los Negros, which means in English "where
the Blacks were born."

Like I always says, if you dont know where
you're going, you don't know where you are
coming from.You gotta know where you are
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coming from, to find out where you're
going. And where you're going, you
have to have been somewheres.

Ofelia Santos López: I'm from Ooxoco

but live in Bajo Coliþrnio.l Ieft when I wos

obout eighteen yeors old to go to Culiocán,

Sinoloo,to pick tornotoes. I hod two children;
when I hod o third child,l went to pick cot-

ton. My liþ wos very sod.l worked hord in

the fields.When I mode some money in
Sinoloo,l come to Bojo Colifornio.

The people of the border are proud of their
histories, but history is not the only thing
that has helped to shape border culture.

Enrique Lamadrid: You may have a his-
tor¡ but a history is one thing,that's what
happened. An identity is something else,
an identity is something that you put
together for yourself here and now.

The interplay of language, a sense of shared
space, and problems common to both sides of
the border also help to defìne border culture.

Enrique Lamadrid:The people along
the northern states of Mexico have more
in common with the people in California,
Arizona, New Mexico, and Texas than they
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do with the capitals of the various coun-
tries.We depend on each other. A lot of
people talk about border culture as being
something distinct from the main cultures
and the two countries, and in a lot of
aspects we would agree with that.

Carmen Cristina Moreno: Every time
I go to Mexico, to the borderlands, I feel
really comfortable.When I get deep into
Mexico,l feel alien.

Enrique Lamadrid:This is a very com-
plicated place to live. Every time you open
your mouth, you have to negotiate your
identity.When I open my mourh, is it Eng-

lish? ls it Spanish?What am I going to be?

What am I going to do? lt's the same me,
but Spanish and English are so different that
it's lil<e different me's at the same time.

Jim Griffith:The border isnt the simple
dividing line. lt's extremely porous some-
times, it's extremely hard to get through
sometimes. ltl not always porous and hard
to get through at the appropriate times,
and it's also a culture all its own.

At the same time the border creates its own
cultural identit¡ it complicates the identities
of individuals who live there.
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CELEBRATIONS and I DENTITY

Part 2:

A person's traditional beliefs are an important
part of his or her identity. Along the border
between Mexico and the United States, cele-
brations display the different beliefs of the
many people who live there.

Jim Griffith: lt's so hard to talk about
one thing, you know, paper flowers or
music, without talking about food and the
other things that all go to make a part of
the occasion, because these celebrations,
we're tall<ing about celebrations along the
border and our little tiny part of the bor-
der, these celebrations are so complex, and
they involve all these different things.The
paper flowers fìt into the food,the food
fìts into the music, the music fits into
the pictures of the saints; it all sort of
goes together into a complex whole, and
it involves two nations and lots of differ-
ent artists living in different places.

The Pascola dance plays an important part in

the traditional celebrations and ceremonies of
theTohono O'odham lndian Nation of south-
ern Arizona.

B|aine Juan: I srarred when I was twelve.
The thing is, if you wanr to dance, when you
start younger, you cant go to sleep if it's all

night.You have to push it to do the dance.
And you have to do it at least three to fìve
years in order to be called a Pascola.

Jim Griffith:These are the O'odham,
Tohono O'odham people from theArizona
Sonora borderland, west of Tucson, the big
desert country west of Tucson, and they're

doing a dance which in English is called
Pascola, Pocolo in O'odham. And itt a ritual
dance, a sacred dance.You'll notice there's
an altar here at the back of the romodo and
you'll notice that several of the dancers
bless themselves before starting. lt is a
part of a very complex mixture, a complex
blending of Native ideas and Christian
ideas that make up theTohono O'odham
culture.

Blaine Juan: We have ro malce the sign

of the cross when we start dancing.That's
why we brought our patron musician saint,
St. Cecelia. And on the side is St.Javieç a

picture from Magdalena. And it's true that
we do this for certain occasions. Sometimes
there's a sickness that's involved in this Pas-

cola. So what we have to do is at the same
time the healer is in there with the sicl<

person, we go ahead and play and dance
fìrst, and after we dance, each Pascola

besides the player will have to go over
there and make the sign of the cross on
the person that's sick. And sometimes
this willgo all night.

Jim Griffith: I bet people are wonder-
ing what the leg rattles are.They are the
cocoons of moths, a special kind of a moth
that lives in the desert, and you fìnd the
cocoons, and you tie them into long strings.
You slit them open, and you take the moth
inside out, and you put litrle pebbles in, and
they make this wonderful rustling sound, so
that the dancer really rurns into a third
instrument, another musical instrument
accompanying the music.
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BlaineJuan:We all line up right here
to go back four times. See, the elderly
tell us, if you want to kíll a rabbit, don't
eat it until you kill four of them. So any-

thing you do, you have to do it four times,
commemorating the east, west, south,
and north.

Jim Griffith: One thing I'd like to
remark on is this extraordinarily deli-
cate music.This violin music has lived in

this community by ear.This is not writ-
ten-down music.This is not music you
can learn in school.There are very few
violin players even in the community
who play this music, and it's str¡crly a

living, oral tradition.

ïhe Pascola dance is only one part of a tradi-
tional event for theTohono O'odham.When
members of the community gather, food and
religious decorations play an important role.

Jim Griffith: This is a culture and

this is a world where these cele-
brations are announced on the radio.
And the radio goes out over the whole
reservation in O'odham. Every Sunday

there's a radio program in the native lan-
guage of this reservation, and the parties
are announced then. So if you can hear
the radio,you know you're invited, and
you go.

At the O'odham feasts, decorations adorn
the chapel walls. Some of the decorarions
are made on the reservation, but others are

from across the border, in Mexico. Many of the
painted picture frames that hang in theTohono
O'odham chapels are made byAnastasio León.

Anastasio León is not from the Tohono O'od-
ham community. He lives and worl<s in lmuris,
Mexico, over the border from Arizona. Anasta-
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sio learned his sl<ills from his father,Jesús León,
who was a craftsman and a puppeteer. Although
they live on opposite sides of the border, Anas-
tasio León and theTohono O'odham share

some of the same sacred objects.

Every year on the 4th of October, a celebra-
tion honors Saint Francis in Magdalena, Mexico.
People come from both sides of the border ro
this celebration. At the fìesta in Magdalena, the
Tohono O'odham often purchase Anastasio's
painted picture frames to bring back toAri-
zona to display pictures of their own saints.

At the Festival in Washington, a daily procession
was held to honor theVirgin de Guadalupe.The
procession brought together residents from all

along the border.

Norma Cantú: lt struck me rhe orher
day how some people were saying that
eyery Þueblo in Mexico has its saint.Well,
we in the United States have, I think, as a

pueblo chicono,as a tribe, we have theVir-
gin of Guadalupe as an image.

Gloria Moroyoqui, ofYaqui lndian descenr,

made this elaborate image of theVirgin de

Guadalupe at her home in Sonora, Mexico.
She brought the picture with her to the Festi-

val.Jim Griffìth, a fellow border resident, spol<e

of Doña Gloria and her worl<:

f im Griffith: She is a consummare
artist with paper. And she mal<es things,
the things that she makes are intimately
connected with celebrations. She makes

Þiñotos for parties, decorated eggshells

filled with confetti, coscorones for kids to
whack each other over the head with at
parties, and she makes paper flowers to
make altars beautiful wíth and to hang

on the graves of the dead.
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Doña Gloria has been making flowers
for most of her life.

G|oria Moroyoquiz I leorned to moke

flowers from my mother. Every time I make

o flower I þel o greot hoÞÞiness cnd greot

pleosure, beccuse I fee/ os if my mother

were stil/ teoching me.I feel very hoppy.

Norma Cantú: Did you moke these

flowers þr the FestivalT

Gloria Moroyoqui: Yes,l made them to

send here becouse they osked me,ond when

I moke things I moke them with lots of love.

Jim Griffith: A couple of people have

said,"Gee why do you use artificial flow-
ers when real flowers are so beautíful?"

We live in the desert.There aren't always

real flowers. Real flowers are beautiful

toda¡ and they'll be wilted and dead and

gone tomorrow. lt's hard to realize that in

real life, one makes constant compromises

in order to keep tradition going. And it's
the tradition that you carry in your heart,

that is important to continue, rather nec-

essarily than all the outward aspects of
that tradition.

Compared to theTohono O'odham com-
munity of southern Arizona, the Mixtecos
of Tijuana, Mexico, are recent migrants to
the border. When they moved to the border
from Oaxaca,this group of Mixtecos brought
their own celebration traditions with them.

ln Washington, D.C., the Mixtecos built an altar
for the Day of the Dead, which normally takes

place from October 3 lst to November 2nd.

LauraVelasco: ïhis is o Doy of the Deod

altor, o trodition from the lower Mixteca
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region in Ooxoco.The Mixtecos hove cele-

broted this trodition for over 500 yeors,long

before the Sponiords' arrival. On Noyember

[October] 3 / st, we owoit the orrival of the

deod children, os we coll them.lt is the doy

of the little cnge/s. In this trodition the chil-

dren orrive in the evening to rejoin their

Þo rents, b roth e rs ond sisters, gron dp a rents.

They come home to find food ond smells to

guide them.lt is o woy of giving them life

ogain. At this oltor, condles ore very impor-

tont.They will guide the deod to their house.

Juvencio Extrada Maceda (Fran-

cisco Paulino Sierra Cruz, translator):
This small condle is þr the children.The

condle to my left is for odults, for the most
importont Þerson in the community or the

home. ln this way you boys need to uphold

outhority - the oldest ond youngest- to

resþect eoch.

Food is an important part of the Mixteco Day

of the Dead ceremony.They prepared some
of the Mixteco food,like mole,at the Festival.

Not all of the food at the Day of the Dead

ceremony is for eating. Different fruit adorn
the altar. LauraVelasco explains their purpose:

LauraVelasco: Ihe food thot we offer

the children is /þht, not heavy.The tequilo

ond beer ore on the oltor todoy for the

odults.Alcoholic beveroges ore on imþortont

element in Mexicon ond lndion festos.Ihey
are one element thot mokes o fiesto o hop-

pier occosion.We offer our best to the deod.

Beliefs help to defìne and confirm a person's

identity.These beliefs are celebrated in many

different ways along the border. Despite the
daily diffìculties created by an international
border, people find ways to keep their tradi-
tional beliefs alive.
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Part 3: EXPRESSIVE
TRADITI0NS and IDENTITY

Traditional art can do many different things:

make a statement about political and social

problems; unite a family; or reinforce group
identity.These traditional artistic expressions

can also bring past histories into the present.

Carlos Callejo: Murals are an excel-

lent way to pass on some of these tradi-
tions and some of these legends, some

of these stories, and it's effective

because they're in public places accessi'

ble to everyone, so it reaches literally
thousands upon thousands of people.

And so it's a way to bring some of this
identit¡ some of this history to the new

generations.

Carlos Callejo was born in El Paso in l95l
and moved to Los Angeles as a teenager.The

political climate of the late 1960s motivated
much of Carlos worl<.

Carlos Callejo: During that time we
were experiencing a lot of turmoil.Viet-
nam War, there was a lot of issues of
police brutality. ln my particular commu-
nity, those issues were prevalent, along

with, not just theVietnam War, but the
high death rate of Chicanos dying in

Vietnam. So the mural movement is

very much rooted into your political
realities.You have to understand that
mural art is a little different from easel

painting. Easel painting is basically a per-
son's personal endeavor. A view of how
that person views the exterior world.
On the other hand, mural painting is

actually l<ind of more of a community art
project;the artist basically becomes lil<e a

tool, a tool to portraying the struggles, the
aspirations, the needs of that particular
community.

Along the border, young people known as cholos

also express themselves through murals.Just

as the turmoil of the late 1960s and early'70s
influenced Carlos, the political reality of today
is central to art of the cholos.

Gustavo Grado Tiscareño: At first, we

pointed murols obout ourselyes, our way of
life, problems of the barrio . Loter we begon to

reÞresen¿ sociol problems, ond creote some-

thing for our community. In our murals we

oddress problems of the barrio such os police

repression, rejection by society, ond ignoronce

obout us.

At the Festival, members of the cholo group
Brígada por la Paz spol<e about their lives and

their art.

Gustavo GradoTiscareño: We reoch

þeople wtth our murals.We moke them owore

ofthings thot connot be said oÞenly,thtngs

thot ore usuolly prohibited by the þolice ond

by society os o whole. Murols ore for every-

one to see, to become owore of problems

oround them.

Many different forms of expression flourish
on the border. Lowriders express themselves

through their cars,which are decorated and

lowered to ride inches above the ground.
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Romy Frías: lt's all about getting low, a

lot of chrome, a lot of brilliant colors, to
bring out again our festive spirit inside, to
show the world,"We're here." lt's kind of
a statement, the slow cruise just so that
people can see you. lt's a kind of state-

ment that "He¡ take a look, I'm here, this

is my beautiful culture,this is the part of
the United States culture that I am part
of, and here I am."

Romy Frías of El Paso,Têxas, has been a mem-

ber of the Slow and Low car club since he was

a teenager. At the Festival, Romy explained

what Slow and Low means to him.

Romy Frías: The lowrider clubs function
as a family. I'd have to say the best way to
describe the way our clubs function is as a

family.The car becomes our expression,

our canvas if you will, both inside and out.

Before I got involved with Slow and Low,

before I got involved with lowriding,l ran

around with a couple of gangs, over from

East and from Central El Paso. Fortu-
nately for me, there was a group of
friends involved with this car club, which

was established approximately two years

earlier. And I got involved.Year after year,

getting deeper and deeper into the club,

you create something,you create a brand

new famil¡ so to speak.There's nothing I

- they won't do for me, and there's

nothing I wont do for them.lt's a lot of
the same mentality that the gangs like to
claim, but in the car club, it's for real.

Many forms of traditional art address the social

problems of the border. ElTaller Universitario

de Teatro, a theater group based in Mexicali,

Baja California, perform a play on the
moquilodoro industry.

-lomomochine.
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- No, I am not a mochine.

- I work in front of o woll thot looks ot me,

osking me questions.

- I should hove never occeþted this job.

- Don't comploin or ask for o roise.There ore

going to be mony loyoffs, and you moy be the

next ones.

- Unions hove become a forbidden topic.

Don't even think obout þrming one becouse o

maquiladora con disoþþeor overnight.

- ln Mexicoli,we ore oll of this ond more.We

will be something e/se tomorrow.Things ore

olwoys chonging.Thot is the border, myth ond

reolity, bridge ond choin link fence, o ploce for
crossing ond on impenetrable woll.

- Mexicoli bends with the crisis, but does not

breok.

- Mexicoli bends with the crisis, but does not

breok

- Mexicoli bends with the crisis, but does not

break.

- Mexicoli bends with the crisis, mon, but does

not breokhomey.

- Mexicoli bends with the crisis, but does not

breok

Along the border, music often brings a family

together. At the Festival, the Layton family from

Elsa,Texas, shared their music, as well as their fam-

ily memories.

Norfilia Layton: I am the only daughter

from a family of four, and being from siblings

of migrant families, I was not allowed to play

with my brothers. I used to sit bacl< in the

back porch of my parents' house while my

brothers would practice,and I would listen to
them play nightly.They would practice every

eveníng after suppeç they d go out there. I d

do the dishes in a hurry and I d go out there,

and as a result I learned how to sing.
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Benigno Layton: When we got started
I was seven years old, and René was nine,

and Tony was eleven.The very first time
that we played as "Los Hermanitos Lay-

ton" was four houses down the street. lt
was a baptism party, and we played in a
garage.That was our debut.What I try
to do with my accordion playing,l try to
make it as happy as possible, olegre,you

know. And sometimes when theret a little
interlude between the singing,l get a little
chance, a couple of bars, a couple of beats

to do whatever I feel I want to do.

Norfilia Layton: At the age of eleven I

did my fìrst performance in public, and

the rest is history.l am now approaching

forty-one, and I am still singing with my

brothers.

Music has always been a part of Carmen

Cristina Moreno's family. Her parents, pro-

fessional musicians, sang roncheros.

Carmen Cristina Moreno: I was raised

in the mariachi.l'm just learning about her

history too.

Carmen Cristina has a history of music in her

famil¡ and her music is fìlled with history.

Carmen Cristina Moreno: I'm going to
sing a song about the Mexican Revolution,

which is something very close to my

heart. My father was in the Mexican Revo-

lution he was, because my grandfather was

a full-bloodedYaqui lndian and my grand-
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mother was a French refugee. But my

father was dark and had theYaqui fea-

tures like I do.They conscripted him in
theYaqui division of the Revolutionary
Army. ln order to whittle down and

weed out theYaqui population, they con-

scripted theseYaquis to go to the front
lines, and they drafted my father; he was

only fìfteen and a hall and he was sent to
fìght with General Carranza.This is "E/

teniente y Gonzólez," the Lieutenant

and González.

From Allende he said goodbye

2l years completed,
He left a lot of pleasant memories
To the town and to the ruroles

(Ruro/es like the federal troops).

And it says:

Arnulfo was sitting down
And at that time a lieutenant goes by,

And the lieutenant said,

"What are you looking at?"

And the lieutenant got very angry and hit
Arnulfo in the face with his gun. He hit
him in the face and pulled out his gun

threatening him, and then he put h¡s gun

back in his holster and walked off.Then
Arnulfo said,"He¡ wait a minute.You

need my answer." And so it goes.

Using music, drama, and visual images, tradi-
tional art expresses identity along the
border.
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Part 4:

Occupations can reflect a regional and per-

sonal identity. Along the United States-Mexico

border, traditional occupations tied to the land,

lil<e ranching, have a long history.The border
fosters other occupations born from special

ci rcu mstances: the avai labi I ity of inexpensive

labor, a bustling tourist trade, and the control
of people crossing the border.

For many people, ranching is a way of life in

the lower Rio Grande/Río Bravo region.The

dry open ranges of South Texas and northeast-
ern Mexico create an ideal area for raising large

herds of cattle.

CynthiaVidaurri: The cattle industry as

it exists today had its origins in Spain.lt
was brought in to Mexico by the Spanish

visitors that came in the 1500s.

One of the occupations connected to ranching

is that of the cowbo¡ or voquero. A voquero's

identity is evident in the clothes he wears,the
equipment he uses, and in the skills he's learned

over a lifetime.

Omar Galván: I was born and raised in
a ranch in South Têxas. I come from a big

family of ten. My father was a cowbo¡
my grandfather was a cowboy, my great-
grandfather was a cowboy. All my

brothers and myself.

ldentity can also be tied to the terms used to
refer to oneself.When speaking English, Omar
calls himself a cowboy. ln Spanish, however, he

is known as a voquero comÞleto.
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OCCUPATIONS and IDENTITY
CynthiaVidaurri: There's a distinction
between a cowboy and a voquero on the
South Texas ranches. "Cowboy" might
mean the guy who is twent¡ twenty-five,
takes his pick-up truck and his goose-neck

trailer and works cattle using hydraulics,

but the voquero completo knows the entire
range ofthe cattle business.These are the
fellows who fìx windmills, popelotes, these

are the guys who build the fences, as well
as going out there and worl<ing the cattle.

Some of these older cowboys can tell you

by sight which calf belongs to which cow.

At the Smithsonian's Festival of American Folk-

life in Washington, D.C., Omar described a typi-
cal day's work for a cowboy:

Omar Galván: We get up very eorly,

sometimes ot 3:00 o.m.,sometimes ot 4:00.

We have to be reody to ride ot down.

Omar is retired now and no longer lives on a

ranch. He still identifìes himself as avoquero,

though, and is often called upon to guide

younger, aspi ri ng voqueros.

Many people working along the border
are influenced by ranches and their history.

Armando Flores, a blacksmith, was inspired

by his family's involvement in ranching:

Armando Flores: Throughout my years

growing up, on both sides of my famil¡ my

mothert side and my father's side, all the
folks in our family were ranch hands or
worked in ranches all their lives. On my

mother's side, I'm the fìrst generation that
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did not grow up on a ranch, that did not
do ranch worl<. On my father's side, I'm

the second generation that was pulled off
the ranch. So, I've always heard from when
I was a kid stories about blacksmiths, and

how resourceful those people were, how
they would repair wagons and plows and

all l<inds of stuff, make implements for the
ranchers and stuff. So I l<ept that in the
back of my mind somewhere, and as I

progressed in my blacksmithing skills,l
brought that bacl<. So now I go to scrap

yards and look for items that I am able to
recycle into something else,whether it be

decorative or practical form.

Other occupations,like rope and basket mak-
ing, continue in ranching regions of the border.

Arturo Carrillo Strong, an author and former
border investigator, explains that ranching is

not the only occupation with a long history in
the region.

Arturo Carrillo Strong: The smuggling

business is one that has been handed

down from one generation to another.
The old smuggling routes of the teguileros

go back centuries, and these routes are
inherited and handed down to the
children.

Since the early part of this century, the United
States Government has increased its patrol of
the border to monitor traffìc of people and

goods between the two countries.

Reynaldo Hernández: My name is

Reynaldo Hernández;l'm with the United
States Border Patrol, part of the branch
of the lmmigration Service, and my job is

to stop illegal immigration of illegal aliens

from all parts of the country, all parts of
the world that are coming into the United
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States. I was born and raised in South
Texas. For the past sixteen years I have

been involved in the enforcement of
smuggling or contraband directly, right
on the river in South Texas, now right
on what we call "the line," the "/ineo" in

Nogales. I was born and raised on a horse
and worked with these King Ranch cow-
boys at one time. And when I went to the
area where I am now in,we started up a
horse patrol. And we have been able to
apprehend narcotic violators on horse-
back, partly because now we are using the
trades, tools that they are using, counter-
ing what they are using, and it also helps

us in the tracking of illegal aliens. My back-
ground in ranching allowed me to track
and, you know, apprehend a lot of narcotic
and illegal alien violators.

The availability of inexpensive labor has lured

many U.S. companies to relocate their assem-

bly plants to the border.These plants are

known as moquilodoros. ln many cases, the U.S.

companies exploit their workers, and pollute
the environment.

One moquilo worker offers a description of
her work:"The work is very hard, very dirty.
You work with metals, and all the time you are
shaking off shavings and picking out splinters."

Other occupations have benefìtted from
the thriving tourist industry of the border.ln
Tijuana a group of Mixtecas have organized
themselves to sell crafts to tourists. ln the
Plaza de Santa Cecilia,these women display

their goods in specially designed carts.

The Mixtecas,originally from rural Oaxaca in

southwestern Mexico, migrated to the border,
which is a mid-point between the agricultural
fìelds of Mexico and those of the United States

where many of their husbands fìnd seasonal
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work. Ofelia Santos López, president of the suffer like we did.We ore hard workers, ond

Unión Mixteca de Comerciantes yArtesanos we heþ eoch other out.

de Artículos para elTurismo, explains:

From the clothing of avoquero to the un¡on

Ofef ia Santos López: We ore oll women. card of a Mixteca vendor, occupations along the
Our husbonds go to the United Sto¿es to border help defìne people's identities. Occupa-
work,while we stoy inTijuono.We struggle to tions change over time - but the border itself
help our husbonds ond children get oheod. creates circumstances that affect the working
We have organized ourse/ves, so they don't lives of its residents.
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